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LOCAL CHAMBER TO UNDERTAKE STUDY
Precipice Behind Hotel May Have Taken
Lives Of Many Americans In Tragic Fire
OSSESTRAND, Norway Mpg —
Sane cd the American tourist:
nissing in the fire which de-
stroyed the Stalheim Hotel Tues-
day m-sy --asye plunged— oeeF a
cliff to their death while fleeing
in panic, police said today.
Norwegian authorities ordered
mountain climbers today to search
the steep and rusged cliffs im-
cilately behind the burned out
..t1 where 21 to 24 persons were,
feared killed. Only nine bodies
have been recovered from the
wreckage_ Twenty - twi,• persons
were hospitalized.
At the same time police ques-
tioned a Norwegian travel guide
leader in belief a party in his
room may have caused the fire
which roared through the 50-year
eid four-story wooden hotel in a
natter of minutes.
'Police said the Norwegian—who
was not named—claimed he was
not in his ri.om when the blaze
started. But he admitted having
a party in his second floor room
several hours before the fire.
A deep precipice forms a can-
yon-like backyard for the hotel
and investigators summoned west-
ern Norway's top mountain climb-
&ate Loses
Chance For
Federal Pen
SH1TO (UPI) — Ken-
"Icy apparently had lost its last
aince of getting a new 10 mil-
•ron dollar maximum security
federal - prison. wa,ch Will be
built instead in southern
The Senate voted Tuesday to
pretade ane malian dinars to be-
gin cenatruction of the Alcatraz-
like I mt.tuti, m near Marian,
Sen John Sherman Caper R-
Ky. noted that a s:te carniniree
olitl by Atty Gen. William P.e:ds had canadered a lacat.on
a western Kentucky
He said that while the c,nernit-
tee recommended the Illinon
n. he wanted the alaPtoPria-
non bail to- sow that the attor-
ney general was ma hamd to
the Marion site.
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B Jtihnaon of Texas said
th • Appropriatians Comnintee
rierarnmended the money with
the understabding that the pro
sod site wculd be near Maroin,
Other members isf the camanittee
agreed this was their understand-
When Coaper cc/lamented that
such an understanding did not
have the force if law, Jahrison
uttered an amendment nwcifying
the Illinois s.ite in the apprapria-
tam bill, Cooper raised a point
',Mader but was overruled and
the amendment carried by voice
vote-
RECORD SALE
LONDON (UPI') — A laindin
dealer, Leonard Koetser, today
paid a v. 'rid reessrd price of
$770.000 for Peter Paul Reubens'
njEterritiece, "Adoration Of The
Zas the higheset price in his-
tory for any painting F, .1d at auc-
tion Previcers high was the $457,-
600 paid far a Cezanne last Oc-
tober.
Kietaer also paid $201,800 for
an El Gros- "Aseertole Of St.
James."
fuIt•A P . Fyn I rotor ri et100101IllloatherReport In 
Southwest, Kentueky — Partly
ckiudy, warm and humid with
scattered showers. and thunder-
'havers today, ton i g h t and
Thursday High today 85 to 92,
low tonight 64 to 72.
anypera4 11 res at 5:30 a. m,
CM: Covington 89, Paducah 73,
Bowling Green 70, Lexington 67,
London 68, Hopkirewille 70, and
Louisville 71,
Evaresville, Ind , 70
•
era i••, the search. Authorities
.•-aid many of the guests arrived
nly a few hours before the fire
and did not know of the cliff's
existence.
American Embassy officials at
Oslo refused to make public a
list of American casualties. Police
said this probably was the only
accurate listing of American vic-
tims.
The hotel contained 147 tourists
at the time of the fire-130 Amer-
icans. 13 Britons. two Swedes and
two Dutch citizens.
The four-story. 100-room hotel
was crowded with 147 tourists, 130
of them Americans, and its Nor-
wegian staff when the fire flashed
through the structure at 3 am.
Tuesday, trapping many persons
in their rooms.
Many persons were injured when
they jumped from their upper
floor rooms or fell while trying
to escape dawn makeshift ropes.
Ab ut 35 persons were taken ta
the hospital at VOSS. 20 miles
away but ten were released after
treatrme,t
Bones Broken In Leap,
The victims, mostly between the
One Gerrie Played By
Park League Tuesday
Only one game was played in
the Park League last night as
the second tilt scneduled for the VETERANS HOUSING
evening' a 
game between the On June 17 we passed and
Giants and the Braves. had to be 
all because of rain, 
sem to the President a b.11 so'
called that'll:Mg an additional $100 mil-
The Cubs and the 
Indians
liun for ehrect loans for veterans
03.7'1 "sigh, at In141cTul5tl4ia' a a housala in rural areas and small
game that got underway at 5'00
The Cubs &waned the 1-nich . 
towns. This la only hail as much
11-5 
as is needed to take care of the
veterans now on the waiting list
Bernard Harvey. Jr led the far these loam. but :t is the n13
Cub,' 8 hit attack with a hume imurn there as flinch hope
run and a triple. Key added a of getting pa•t a Presidential
double and a angle and Thur- s eta,.
mond got a double The Indians The need for this kind of rnort-
had five hits including a double gage m inev will prabably in-
and a single by S. Knight. the
losang pitcher and two singles
by Suiter Buchanan was the
winning hurler,
The Giants and thc Braves are
St-fiedu led to make up the callsd
game t :night at 5700. Himatien
will take the mound for the
Giants and Hasige w-.11 hurl for
the Braves.
ages of 80 and 70, suffered burns
and broken bones in their escape,
Police did not disclose the name
of the Norwegian they were ques-
tioning but They-isantetheii gave A
party in his first floor hotel room
a few hour S beLre the fire start-
ed and that a cigarette may have
caused the blaze.
Officials were reluctant to list
the 17 missing hotel guests a!'
dead even though there was no
chance that anyone would be
found alive in the ruins.
They said many of the guests
fled into the woods surrounding
the hotel and there was a possi-
bility that some of those un-
accounted for may still turn
A few pers: ns were known to
have been given aid by nearby
Norwegian families.
Sixteen of the American surviv-
ors. some still dressed in pajamas
with coats thrown over their
shoulders. arrived Tuesday night
in Oslo from Vossestrand in the
fjord country.
Describe Harrosving Escape
One of them. Mrs. J. R. Miller
of Birmingham. Ala.. said she
could hardly explain how she arot
he , husband escaped the flames.
Miller, still coughing from the
streke he breathed, gave this de-
scription:
"Noise from the corridor prob-
ably woke me up. and then I
saw the gleam of fire reflecting
against the window. Before my
wife and I were able to get out
of our room, the corridor on both
sides was en fire, the flames
spreading explosively.
"It took some time before we
were able to find the stairs, and
that moment the fire was raging
just a few yards from us.
"We he a rd people screaming
from different parts of the hotel.
It was all like a nightmare. Ev-
erybody was panic-stricken, run-
ning in different directions. After
we finally got out, we observed
many of the guest running toward
a nearby wie.cts, dressed in their
niAteclothes.
"Other guests were hanging out
of their windows, screaming that
they were not able to get down
the stairs. As I •stood there, three
jumped from the second floor, and
I was almost hit by one if them.
They acre all badly hurt and
were carried away at once by the
rescuers.
Washington Report
by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
41/urray tiosPito1
Monday's complete record fol-
low.:
Census  46
Adult Beds .. 65
Emergency Beds  19
Patients Admitted 4
Patients EananIssed 3
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from 'Friday
9:00 a. ,rn• to Monday 11:00 m.
Roy R. Cox Rt. I. Gabertsvilie;
Edwin H. Parka 2930 001 arado
•Ave. Santa Monica. Calif: Guy
C. Luther. Rt 3; Mrs Wilburn
H Hurt, 511 So 7th: Mrs. Bob-
by Joe Garland and baby girl.
Benton; Barney Herndnn, Rt. I,
none/again; Hurtle Clyde Lamb,
1002 Poplar. Min Linda Dell
King, 1004 Payne: Mrs Orval
Wnalow Rt. 1, Mrs John
Neal Purclom and baby gar!. 1701
W. Olive; Mrs. Norman Sanders
and baby boy, 225 Sa. 15th Mrs.
Mary J. Carr, Rt. 2; Mrs- Bruce
Johnson, Rt, I. Alms); Mrs Eu-
gene Nance, Rt. 1, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. C. W. Williams, Rt. I, Dex-
ter; Henry B. Rhoades, Re 6;
Mrs. Kenneth Lee Todd and
!baby girl. Rt. 1: David Walter'
Terhune, 1704 Miller; Mrs. Tho-
mas Henden. Rt. 5; Mrs. Eulus
Outland, Rt 6; Bryan Nanny.
721 Papier. Master Kenneth Dale
Cleaver, Rt, I./Unite MT'S, Jesse
S. Parker. Rt. 6
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:00 a. im. to Monday 100:00 ,sarn.
'Norman Hale. 1313 Poplar:
Mrs Ray Lee, Rt., I, Hardin; Miss
Cynthia Ezell; Rt. 2; Pleasant
Willie Turpen, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs, James Gilbert, 1610 Miller
and baby girl Gilbert; Mrs. Z. B.
'Russell, Jr., Rt. 2, Kirksey; J. N.
(Buddle) Ryan (Expired) 1203
Olive; Mrs . Thomas H. Gibson
and baby girl. RA. 2, Buchanan,
Tenn.; C. B. Crawford, 1610 Main: strait jacket.
iContinued ,on Page Eight I I am particularly
crease as private m•ortgage mon-
ey gets more scarce under the
Administration's tight money
high-interest-rate policies. How-
ever, it will take care of at least
part of the several hundred vet-
erans in the First District who
have a ppl ica t ions pending
I voted for the original $300
millian authorization, as well as
for the reduced veraien. The vet-
erans hawing loan program has
been highly successful, The Gov-
ernment has shown a profit on
the 10a I1S
WHEAT BILL
A coalition of Republican Mem-
bers and large city Democrats
voted in line with Secretary Ben-
son's views to defeat the House
and Senate compnanise version
(if the wheat bill by 12 votes.
Under the bill wheat praductian
would have been reduced by 11
million acres-20 per cent—and
support prices increased by 5
per cent-9 cents per bushel.
The effect of the vote against
the bill means that we will con-
tinue to produce more than we
consume and increase the already
burdenesene surplus It was dis-
treseing to see the same groups
who complain so loudly about
the cast of storing surpluses %lite
against a bill which would have
reduced this surplus.
It is quite uncertain at this
time whether further effart will
be made to enact wheat legisla-
tion in the face of the Achnini-
titration's oppeitism to anything
that doesn't further reduce the
prices farmers receive. Two days
after the bill was voted down
figures were released showing
the cost of living had risen dur-
ing the month of May to an all-
time high record despite lower
food prices.
TVA BILL PROGRESSES
The Senate Public Works Com-
mittee voted last week to report
favorably to the Senate t h e
House-passed TVA Self-Financ-
Mg Bill Senator Cooper. with
the support of other loyal friends
af TVA on the Committee, a-
mended the House-passed version
to loosen sinnewhat the private
utilities supported ter ri tot i a!
pleased that
they added Fulton to the other
towns that will have the right
Vu choose TVA pewee We were
able on he House side to get
Paiduicah and Princeton this right.
'Also. we Senate Committee ver-
sion leaves some room for hape
that rural electric cooperatives
and other towns of less than 10,-
000 population may get TVA
power. I am insist hopeful the
Senate will approve the Cermet-
tee bill without crippling amend-
merits.
TOBACCO BILL SENT
TO THE PRESIDENT
The Congress finally campleted
action and sent to the President
the bill to stabilize and protect
price support levels far tabacco.
Our succese in getting this bill
through Congress is the result
of the patient, persistent, and
courageous efforts of our thetas,
farm leaders plus the skillful and
untiring efforts of veteran mem-
bers of the House and Senate
who understand the unique priob-
terns of tobacco growers.
We could not have passed this
bill, which preserves 90 per cent
if parity su)ports for tobacco, if
tobacco gruwers had not repeat-
edly taken the action necesaary
to balance supply with demand.
For this reason. tobacco price,
supports have paid their owe
way•
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU
RECOMMENDS VETO
I was sorely disappointed that
the American Farm Bureau con-
tinued its appositasin to the bill
to the bitter end and urged the
President to veto it I believe,
however, that the President will
give more weight to the recom-
mendatain of the Kentucky State
Farm Bureau President, Burl St.
Clair. barked up by men such
as Golladay LaMotte. second vice
president from Bleak i nsvi I le ; and
directors Ed Luttrell, Paducah;
Jairell Graham, Lewisburg; and
Lucien Isbell, Hickman. who urg-
ed the President to approve the
bill.
The Kentucky and other major
tobacco state Farm Bureaus have
worked long and effectively for
the panage of this bill.
'Under cur Constitution the
President has three choices: (I)
he can sign the bill, (2) He can
veto it, or (3) He can allow it
la become law after ten days
.(June 26) without his signature.
I hope by the time you read this
the President will hay signed the
bill. At the very least I hope
and confidently expect he will
allow it to become law automat-
ically,
VISITORS FROM HOME
Visitors in the office during the
past two weeks include Bill Pow-
ell and Fred Paxton, Paducah;
,Continued on Page Eight
Joe Pat James
Installed As
Lion Head
Joe Pat James was installed as 1
president of the Murray Lions
Club by outgoing president Henry
Fulton last nisht. More than 130
Lions, Lionesses and guests met
at the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church for the installation
ceremony. Dinner was served by
the ladies of the church.
Other officers installed were:
Itaisert Hendon — first vice-presi-
della. C. C. Lowry — second vice-
prisldent, Bethel Richardson —
Joe Pat James
third vice-president, James Rogers
— secretary. Rob Ray — treasurer,
George Lilly lion tamer and
James Blalock — tail twister.
M
Local Reserve
Unit Will Train
At Fort Knox
"litreay's Oval U. S. Army Re-
serve unit will receive its annual
field training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
between August 15 and August
29.
Approximately 36 lacal reiere-
ists will attend fr.m Murray's
unit, Company M. 398th Regi-
ment (Training). Cimpany M is
commanded by Captain Hal S.
Dublin- The unit is part of the
100th Division (Training).
The 1959 encampimsnt will be
the 100th DivisiM's first summer
training camp since it was re-
organized last April. "Our unit"
reported Capt. Dublin "will spend
the first, week working clasely
with the Regular Army and oh-
.,erve its training of recruits,
During the second week, however
we will prepare and present in-
atructisin to recruit clases."
Units of the 100th Division de-
voted both weeks of previous
summer camps to training its
awn personnel, according ti Capt.
Dublin. "This year's camp will
help us to better prepare for
our Mabifizatisin Day assignment
which is training new soldiers,"
he added.
The 100th Division (Tra,e.nk:
has headquarters in Louis',
nrel cerrunancied by Brig. Gen
Delman A. Rash- Over 3,60o
Kentuckians are members of the
division which has units !crated
thraughsut the state. It is one of
the few reaerve &visions to be
!seated entirely within one state.
In event of rie•hiliastien. the
divishin would have a capacity
to train approximately 12,000 re-
cru)ts.
t'rectors installed at the meet- Roadblocks Beingwere Frank Wainscntt. Pete 
Panzera. Rue Overbey and Be-. Continued By Police
Scott. Both Overbey and Sc.:'.
were new members of the board
and were appointed to a two-year
term. The term cf the old board
members, Wainscott and Panzera.
will expire next year.
There was a large number of
guests present. They were: Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Dr.
and Mrs. A. H Titswarth, Mr. and
I Mrs. Clyde Steele. Mr_ and Mrs.
Robert Miller. Mr and Mrs. Pren-
tice Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. George
Hert and Dr. and Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Nit-then, •
. Mrs. J I. Hosich. Mr and Mrs.
Earl Stele, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ed Jones. Rev. and Mrs. Cecil
Pageo- Mrs. Gish. Mr. and Mrs.
C M. Rhodes of Mayfield and
Dr and Mrs. Lyle Dawson from
the University of Kentucky.
FREE PUPPY
Any child who would like to
rig te a cute little black and white
puppy can get it by seeing Mike
or Richard Baker at 401 North
10th street. This puppy is free.
City Police roadblocks are con-
tinuing according to Chief of
Police Charlie Marr.
A large number of citations are
being issued and city stickers are '
being sold, he said.
Motorists are urged to obtain
the city stickers at once. since
the deadline has already passed.
Mottrists who are issued the cita-
tions not only have to purchase
the stickers, but must also pay a
IS PROMOTED
A press release from Lock-
bourne Air Base at Columbus,
Ohic states that Dr. Gene Hendon
has been promoted to Captain.
Dr. Hendon entered the A F as
1st Lt. in July 1958. after graduat-
ing from Louisville • School of
Dentistry. He is a native of Mur-
ray and a graduate of Murray
State College, and" is the on
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon of
Murray,
4 Negroes Rape
White Girl, 14
NEW YORK (UPI) — F Arr
Negro teen-agers charged with
the rape of, a 14-year-old girl in
a junior high schoolyard of Fel-
ony Court for a hearing today..
Jacob Bethea and John Rich,
both 16, admitted sexually attack-
ing the girl last Thursday night
when she left the school recrea-
tion center and started home, po-
lice said. Henry Stokes, 18, and
Edward Jacobs, 17, were said to
have admitted holding her while
the attack occurred
All four were charged with
rape.. Two other Negroes were
involved in the incident, but theia
ages, 15 and 14. prevented their
being charged with any crime
except juvenile delinquency. Po-
Ike said the 15-year-old admitted
helping hold her, and the 14-year-
old acted as lookout.
The girl, five-feet-four, brown-
haired, is a student at Junior
High Schaal 16 in Corona,
Queens, where the attack took
place- Her name was withheld.
The attack ended when the
recreation center director, Mrs.
•
Louis Clifford, heard the girl's
screams. The boys fled at her ap-
proach.
The Corona section of Queens
Borough is composed of middle
income families. It has a Negro
section. Police said. there ap-
parently was no interracial ten-
slain involved in the incident at
JHS 16.
According to the story told po-
Lee. she had krt:iwn Bethea casu-
ally, by his nickname. Jake. She
said he accosted her a's she stied
talking with a girl acquaintance
at the sehoolyard entrance, that
she screamed. "leave me alone
. . take your hands off me"
and struggled with him. Her girl
friend fled,
He struck her in the face and
pulled her around the side of the
school to a courtyard, where the
ether live waited.
Mrs • Clifford said that when
she ran into the courtyard it was
too dark for her to make out
what was happening but s-he'
shouted: "Stop that; get away"
and the boys ran.
Present And Future Industry
Needs, Goals Will Be Set
The Chamber of Commerce is
to undertake a long range plan-
ting survey according to a sug-
gestion made by W. R. Perry,
president of the group.
in a directive to the chamber,
Perry outlined a -plan whereby a
study of the present and future
industrial 'needs will be made
with the purpose in mind to keep
abreast of the growth of the
city.
"Each of us is aware of the
rapid growth that the city of
Murray has enjoyed in the past
decade". Perry said. "With the
earning if each new family, ad-
die, nal requests are made for
our services and supplies for
these new corners. Na, one. I am
sure, can foretell what position
our town will be in. in five to
ten oiears from now."
Pbrry continued that "it is the
desire of each of us to create
within the confines of our locals
Civitans Will
Sponsor Girl
Scout Troop
The Murray Civitens Club will
sponsor a Girl Se-sit Troop, it
was decided at their last meet-
ing.
'Sponsorship of the seaut troop
means that the club will take a
personal interest in the activity
(if the tnoop, an interest in the
'individual girls of the troop, pro-
vide accessions when the girls may
previcie all or part nit a program
for the organization, and will
give moral support to the troop.
The Ciyitan Club is a service
o ga niza tion and will spon-
sor Girl Scout Tram 15 because
the troop is a Senaar community
service troop. These girls have
completed eight years of girl
Scouting. They have served in
the community hospital aides. 01-
vii defense workers, served at
the County Health Center, and
waked at the TB trailer.
In addition to their servico
work the gills have had man \
varied camping activities, 'Ph 4 'Y
are all expert campers, They
have done Day Camping, caab-
Fished camping, pioneer camp-
ing, trip camping and five of the
girLs are going to the Senior
Roundup in Colorado Springs,
radii this summer.
All of the girls of Trail) 15
have Red CI-sass first aid cards
and two of them are Junior Life
Savers.
Spokesman for the troop said
that the treat) is looking forward
to apansonhip by the Civitan
Club and they feel sure they will
find many ways of serving their
community in the coming year.
The girls of Troop 15 are Nan-
cy Ryan, Diane Larson, Kay
Winning. Susy Outland, Eva Ov-
ercast. Evelyn Williams, Margaret
Ceder, Mary Lou Bryant, Andrea
Sykes, Tina Sprunger, and their
leader Mrs. Everett Outland.
Clothing Bank To
Be Open Friday
The Callaway County Clothing
Bank will by open Friday morn-
ing. June 26th at 8:30 a• m. and
will be open until noon.
The United Church Women of
Murray will be in change sif the
; bank and they ask that each
pere..n asking for clothing be
absolutely in need, Also bring
with them a written recommen-
ation from your minister. Sun-
day school superintendent or
teacher.
Those from Murray may also
ceritact Ma W. B. Meer and
I hose from New Ca sward may
contact Mr. Noel Warren.
80N BORN
Mr. and Mrs Jamuts L Smith
of Franklin, Tenn., are the par-
ents of a 7'i pound boy born an
June 22, at a Franklin Tenn..
laimpital. James is the son af
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith,
Murray. Mrs Smith is a native
of Franklin where James is Ft
Phaimasist at Sandhn Drug
Store,
such employment as will cause
our young pesople to desire to
stay at h. me rather than go else-
where. S. metimes we may be at
a loss as to just what our future
needs anti demands may be".
Perry pnipased the following
plan to the Board of Directors of
the chamber.
I. To study our present and fu-
ture industrial needs in order
that our ecanomic development
may stay abreast of our cities
growth and development
2. That this committee make
such surveys as they may deem
wise either or, personnel, prop-
erty, city, present buildings, etc.
3. If this committee should find
it necessary to expend any size-
able amount of money in carry-
ing out its study ar proposals,
prior approval for the expendi-
ture will be cleared by the Board
of Directors before such an ex-
penditure can be made.
4. That this committee have as
its main objective a long-time
over-ell plan for our city and
niunty, setting up objectives or
goals that they feel should be
strived for by our Chamber of
Cemmerce.
5.That this e,anmittee, if ap-
proved, be impowered to seek
cosi n.s el tar guidance from any
,U+IVC they feel c:eild contribute
ti their over-all thinking and
planning.
That this committee through
it's Chairman, report to the Di-
rectors of the Chamber of Com-
merce at Sequent intervals con-
cerning any pragress or recom-
mendations made up to that
point.
The eeapansibibty for the study
Wit+ pawed in the Industriat De-
veltipment Cement tee composed
of Holmes Ellis. Hiram Tucker,
George Hart, Glen Doran, E, S.
Ferguson. Guy Billingtan. Frank
A. Stubblefield, Jack Bryan. and
Rob Hine. with the assistance at
Bob Wyman and Buford Harris.
Perry said that this committee,
after due deliberation, "will LA
in such ions:Lon as to present If
the Chamber some thinking thaa
can challenge its functions,
Revival Will Be
Held, Mason's Chapel
The revival at Mason's Chapel
Methodist Church will begin Sun-
' day night June 28 with Rev.
Louis R. Joiner of the Martin's
New Hope, and Sulphur Springs
in charge of bringing the me'--
sage.
Services will be each evening
at 7:45 thraugheit the week.
The church is located 2'7 miles
east of Hazel on the 4 )1d Murray
and Paris Road
The pastor Rev. Dennis W.
Komi extends a cordial wel-
come to all to attend.
SOMEBODY GOOFED —This big
mess at Conneaut, 0., resulted,
It Is believed, because some-
body forgot to put the sekes
bark following track repair. So
the rails spread and 31 New
York Central cars piled up.
rA(3.. I 1%
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 24, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings ...... $130:J00
Planning Commission with ProfNssionsl
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Kathleen Patterson had as guests over the week-
1
e d her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Banks and Mr. Rob-e Banks. who were enroute from New York City tot ir home in Atlanta. Ga. 'Miss Patterson accompaniedm home for a two weeks visit.
Mrs. Reginald Butterworth will return this week
aster being on a month's vacation. She is employed bytlfe Telephone Company.
Mrs. Albert Tracy very graci,:lisly entertained withtitree tables of bridge at her home on North Sixteenth St.
: Nancy Louise Hall, daughter of S-Sgt. and Mrs..John1 Hall and grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gardnerof 1009 Main Street, W a A winner of the Citizenship A- :' rd given in her section of the fifth grade at the CamplI Wo
‘Ii
Jeune. N.C., school by the Midway l'ark mans( ub.
,
• More than 100 Girl Scouts are enrolled at Day Campin the City Park this week. Mrs. Lee Williams is directorof the week's activities and announced this morning thatthe annual sleep-out will be held in the park Thursdaynight.
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
When bit p,i43
And funds ore low
Itamember this is
The place to go.
LOANS TO $300
204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
INIMIINNEMe•
save
regularly
for
SECURITY
"Money in the bank means a lot: hclp in
time of financial emergency and security for
my future. That's why I save at my friendly
" bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you did."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.1).1.(. .
4•111/1,
LEDGER & TINIES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Champ And Challenger Break
Camp For Fight Tomorrow
By JACK CUDDY
United Press International
NEW YORK ,UPI - Champion
Floyd Patterson and Swedish In-
gemar Johanss. n broke camp to-
clay and came to New York for
:nee: world heavyweight title fight
Thursday night — with Patterson
:law favored at 4-1.
Because of the early' 11 a.m.
e.d.t. wegh-in Thursday. both
fighters dec:ded to spend Wednes-
day night in the city.
Heavy support for champion
Patterson caused the odds to
jump from 7-2 to 4-1. A few
eaportamen" qu.ted longer prices
old there were indications Floyd
aulii go into the ring at 5-1
.- 6-1
Ring Ceastruetlea Flubbing
Workmen wene puttine the fin-
'hint( touches on the ring, erect.
-1 over second base in Yankee
-;tadium, and on the eight-row
sarking press section and the
eilOn playing-field seats.
Promoter Bill R sensohn report-
d that the stepped-up ticket sale
as booseing the advance well
oyond the $450.000 mark and
.idicating a gate of more than
0a00,000. That would mean about
ei,000. spectators
Althoueh European champion
Johansson is unbeaten and el-
though he knocked out top-rated
Eddie Mechem in the first round
his last bout, a poll of 64 sports
writers, here for the fight. showed
52 picking Patterson and only
12 selecting Ingemar. 'F ifteen
Swedish writers in the poll were
almost split. Eight favored hand-
some Ingemar and seven voted
for the champion.
No Home TV
Patterson and Johansee-en a r
scheduled to square off at 10:3o
p.m. Thursday. There will be ne
television to homes. However.
will be radie-broadcast to home
by ABC
Bookies reported light betting
on the result because of the scar-
city of Johansson money. There
is some wagering, however, cr.
how long the fight will last and
how Icing each boxer will last
It's "even money- that the sched-
uled 15-rounder doesn' go more
than eight rounds, regardless of
the winner. and 4-1 that it doesn't
$o 15 rounds.
Should there be rain Thursday
night, the fight could be post-
poned,- to Friday night and, if
nonemary. to Saturday night 
Tay's S,1t Para4e,
By OSCAR FRALEI
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Inge-
mar Jehanasen is in position to-
day to bail out all the foreign
b ixets wive fr years have been
suspects when they climbed thro-
ash the r ,pea in American len -
There is a variety ef reael
why fistic immigrant; are giv-
the jaund:ced eye. Foremast is
that most of them have been
grade-A turkeys.
Only three. of all the more re-
cent jumbe siz(d inu).:rts. gare a
• thesawelve
when. as Inc) does Thursday
n ght again-st Fl .yd Patterson,
they made a b.d tor the heavy-
weght
The-e were Max Schmeling.
T mmy Farr and Arturo Gadoy.
"Herr Steix" pulled off his big
toteet by stopping the young Joe
L uis in 1936 in a buildup to-
ward a title fight. But he lived
to regret it when Loue got te
him later
Atrocious In Trailing
Farr kited atiacious in train-
rig. whith ks exactly veliat they
have been Faying about Ingemar.
• But he did go out and give Lout'
a f,erce hos), for 15 rounds
, God'. went 15- seth Louis. to
alttuaigh he was a 10 to 1 under-
dog.
i But - me f the- others created
RtUNION-Tail gunner Donald
E. Corder, 29, Jacksonville,
Fla.. Is hugged by his Jap-
anese wife, Toshiko, at the
US. Fleet Activities Hospital
in Yokosuka. Japan.
• -
a lasting suiviekh as t 0. (O-
tte abaility of the vieiting glad:
tors. George Carpentier was, an
under-weight heavyweight when
he went against Jack Dempsey in
1921 arid the buildtsp was so gm.id
that is drew the first millian-dol-
1st gate. The "Orchid Man" belt-
ed Demos* one good one and
then was ioebunded into limbo.
The more recent imports have
been even worse Only four year,
ago. England sent us a burly lad
named Don Cockell and Rocky
Mercian° belted him clean back
ta Peadilly. The arms of that
one was only overe me by the
inpkasant attar at Patterson'.
recent "fight" with Britian Lan'
a
floarting. Not Business
There are many reasons why
the invaders have failed. so of-
ten to live up to expectation, ,
The first of these is that bemire
Europe too !Law has been con-
ducted from a sporting angle in-
-toad of being the pugilist.ciatisi-
lees that it is on these shores.
There ;6. in those parts, a notice-
able lack of god trainers and
,pareeng partners. and they were
7e:uctant ti chapuee of the stand-
rp style of -boxing ala John L.
Sullivan. The bob and Weave
'naught them fiat-tooted.
The ham donnies from abroad
were 50 inept that. at one time.
the New Y.)rk 13../X:ng Cmmis-
'ion had a rule that f.sregn
bloke, had to have a demuonstra-
lion brut in s Arne smaller club
before they could be put int -) a
big time attraction The ham
&e was kept lacked until they
prayed they could knock it dawn.
Jehnineun Icwales like a man 4
a different stamp and there is a
feeling in this corner that he
might surprise a lot af conePls.
.ncluding Floyd Patterson.
Ingo is no worse than 4 to 1.
He crumpled 'Eddie Machen with
a murderous right hand and •Pat-
terson is known ta be even and
allcgrgic to a right hand el .bber
on the whiskers. But regardless
t the uuteorne, J4hnass.in fig-
ure.; to give Patterson the best
challenge has had yet-and do
something for the foreign cantin-
gent in the process.
Sykes Bros Lumber)
Company
Specials
2 x4x8 ECONOMY REDWOOD
7.50 per hundred
All Lengths CREOSOTE POLES
35 Year Durability
SILI-CLEAR
Preserves and Protects ...
Brick, Stucco, Block, Concrete,
Cement, Tile, Asbestos Shingles,
Hardwood Floors, Doors. Plywood,
Wood Siding, Window Frames,
Sashes, Canvas, Convertible Car-
Tops and Other Porous Surfaces
10 YEAR
Replacement
Guarantee
$500
per
gallon
•
,MINNIO—Wiree survivors of an auto-truck crash in Los Angeles! left) Lyenda Bell Minor, 15, Bobby Dale Herd, 20, and Peggyicatemied under the wreck, awaiting the fire rescue squad Two I Allen, 20. And Herd, the driver, was booked on suspicion of man-others in the car, sailors from the U.S.S Maddox in San Diego, I slaughter. A victim can be be seen urider car beyond girl at left.Cann. were killed. It took 20 minutes to get the car off (from I Hand of a policeman feeling victtm's pulse also is in view.
•
•
•
•
DIOR TOO EXPENSIVEOld Casey Is Finally Making His Move, Just As MOSOOW (UPI) — A Soviet
He Said He Would; Calls Turn On Top Two 
magazine said today what many
kg far years about French fash-
pien in the West have been say-
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International I
Casey's finally making his move
—lust as he sad he would—and
it must delight the aid boy that
he even called tha turn on the
two men who would help him do
the moving.
The two, of course, are Mickey I
Mantle and Whitey Ford.
"We'll be all right." Casey Sten-I
eel told the le, rried Yankee brass
when the club hit rock-bottom a
month ago "We'll be all right as
soon as Mantle starts hitting again
and I can get Ford to gonine."
So it certainly comes as no sur-
prise to Stengel that his Yankees
are back in the first div,sion
again,, only two tames away fleas)
the top. re w that Mantle and
Ford are beginning to click again.
Mantle cracked out his third
homer,. in. two days Tuesday night
and Ford turned in a nifty five -
hitter to pace the Yanks to a 10-2
victory over the Atbletics.
White Sex Climb
The White Sox climbed to with-
in a game of first place with a
4-1 victory over the Senators: the
Orioles moved to within a game-
and-a-half of the top by beating
the leaoue-leading Indiana. 5-1.
and the Red Sox knocked the Ti-
gers out of the first divisioe with
a 10-4 win
In the National League. thel
13: sees streached their lead to two ;
games by '41,ipping the Cardinals,
9-5, while the Pirates loked the
see.pnd-place Giants. 5-1. The Dade-
ers edged the Phillies. 4-3. and
the Cubs totaled the Reds, 3-1.
Early Wynn of the White Sox
became the first AL pitcher to
win 10 games when he halted tile
Senators on eight hits. .ne of
which was Bob Allison's 19th
homer.
-----
Young Milt Pappas of n,e Ori-
oles picked up his seventh victory
by holding the Indians to five
hits. R.ppas blanked the •Tribe
until Woodie Held hit hi.; 12th
homer in the eighth.
Williams Rack In Lineup
Ted Williams. Jackie Jensen and
Frank Malanne each hit numers
for the Red Sox against the Tig-
ers. Jensen drove in four runs
with three hits that included his
JAMES GAGNE*/ pla” a like-
able- but unscrupulous water-
front to guy in "Never
Steal Anything Smal I." new
comedy drama from Universal
in which Shirley Jones is also
starred. The productian is in
color and CinemaSciepe and
plays today and Thursday at
the cool Varsity. '
. — - - -
wrINOVII/MaltaiMierNiVia LAItyr-i - •
14th h ince with two on in the
ninth. Williams returned to the I
lineup after nine days on the
bench because of weak h:tting
and had a homer and a sirgle I
in three official trips.
Del Crandall was the big gun in
Milwaukee's win over St. Louis,
driving in four runs to help Carl-
ton Willey to his third victory.
Crandall doubled home two runs
in a three-run first inning and
broke a 3-3 tie with a two-run
hcmer in the fifth.
Big Dick Stuart lashed out
Major League
' Standings
1Pnited Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W I, Pct. GB
Milwaukee .39 28 582
San Francike 38 31 Ti51 2
Los Angeles 38 33 .535 3
Pittsburgh 37 3.3 .529 31a
Chicago 34 33 .507 5
St. Louis 30 36 .455 8'4
Cincinnati 30 37 448 9
Philadelphia .36.5 13
Tuesday's Results
Chicaeo 3 Cncinnati 1. night
Milwaukee 9 St. Louis 5. night
Los Angeles 4 Phila. 3; night
altiaburgh 5 San Fran. 1. night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
. Louis atMilwaukee. nagtit
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. night
Thursday's Games
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
Phila. at Los Angeles. night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 35 28 .556
Chicago 35 30 .538 1
Baitim 35 31 .530
New York 34 31 .523 2
Detroit 34 32 .515 2'i
Boston 29 35 .453 6112
Kansas City 28 35 .444 7
Washington 29 37 439 75
Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 1. night
Boston 10 Detroit 4, night
Chicago 4 Washington 1, night
New York 10 Kan. City 2. night
Today's Games
Roston at Detroit
Washington at Chicago
Baltimore at Cleveland. nieht
New York at Kansas City. night
Thursday's ant
Washingt n at Chicago.,"
Boston at Detroit
Baltimore at Clevi land
New York at Kansas City. night
1
three singles and a home run in
helping Vern Law ,f the Pirates
beat the Giants. The victory was
Law's eighth against four defeats
and he achieved it with a six-hit
effort.
The Dodgers mustered only five
hits off Gene Conley of the Phd-
lies but three of them/ we're home
runs by Junior Guam, Gil Hodges
and Don Demeter. Hodees' homer.
his Ilth of the season, was the
331st of his career and moved
him to an 11th place tie with
Hank Greenberg in the all-time
home run list.
Glen Hobble of the Cubs scored
his seventh victory in beatoig the
Reds. He *yielded eight hits, four
of them to Frank Robinson. Tony
Taylor, with two doubles .end a
single, paced Chicago s 10-hit at-
tack
ions-they're too expensive and
the styles change 1.:,0 often. Tne
, evening gowns in the Dior shaves
here earlier this month were
pretty. the magazine "Ogonyck
said. But it asked: "Who can al-
ined such expensive things?"
MUTTON AGAINST TAXES
BliNFIEI.D, England ( UPI ) —
Ernest Price. the benevolent
butcher of Binneld, explained
t )(lay why he decided to sell
mutt en zo a per.: y a pot.ad. "It's
the tax man or the heustessafe.'"
he said. "I prefer the hiusewite.
I don't want to make a bg pruf-
`it and have to pay more income
tax. I caver myself un other
meat."
The British Post Office handle'
more than 27 million letters and
parcels a dv
What Could You Do With
$1 50013°
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6% per
year Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
204 So, 4th St. Phurie PL 3-1412
•
•
ANNOUNCING ....
The Opening of a New Service Center for Murray & Calloway County
The MURRAY TAILOR SHOP
* Alterations for MA's and Women's Clothing
* Belts and Button Holes Made
* Additional Services to be Offered Later
Operated by Ladies with Vast Experience in Sewing
Owned and Operated by
Mrs. Lida Sue Hendricks & Mrs. Dorothy Perry
Located in the Shop North of the Alley Behind Wallis Drug
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By ELMER C. WALZER
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UPIS — Invest-
ment companies have risen la a
:)-blIlion dollar business at the
1,e-ser5t time form a little more
Sian one-billiun dollars 2 years
Ado,Arthur Wiesenberger of the
rtsck exchange firm that bears
his name, brings that out in his
annual book, 'Investment Com-
panies." This book now in its
19th year uf publication is con-
• dered the bible of the invest-
sient cornpany industry.
It gives details on all the in-
t estment funds. In addition it
lots a csurse for investment gen-
ially witdi warnings against pit-
:711s that might hurt the investor,
Noting there is nothing wrung
with speculation, Wieseriberger in
his foreword warns aginst the
prospect of one who thinks he
invests and winds up speculat-
ing.
"All too often is apeculation •
undertaken unwittingly by un-
wary investors," Wiesenberger
i•ays. "Must know the patent risks
if ,.peculation, but few are aware
Hf the latent risks.
"As assets mount in a rising
market. a feeling of complacency
' and satisfaction is only natural,
but the investor should not mis-
take good luck and good fortune
tor intelligence and wisdom.
Like Driving Mountains
"Riding stocks up an a bound-
ing market can be fike driving
a car through mountainous ter-
rain. One jar of the wheel, one
moment of inattention and both
car and driver can be in trouble.
At such times the use of invest-
ment company shares as a ve-
hicle for sound investment it not
:only desirable but well-night in-
Selispendsible."
\ He devotes a chapter to infla-
tion with the admonition that in-
tlation has been going on here
for at least 25 years and has
spread to most of the nations of
the gistorld•
"Actually," he says, "inflation
calls for no change in the rules
.t investms. nt, althouh it may
' involve a change of attitude or
LEDGER & TTIT17.5 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
modification of attitude upon the
part of the investor. For what
inflation dues to speed up eco-
nomic and ftnar.c‘al events and
increase the velocity of change."
Wiesenberger devotes the first
23 pages of his 416 page book to
text on all phases st investing,
stressing investment company is-
sues. The remainder is devoted to
ind iv id ual i rw et men t c crawl ines.
Life I nsuranse Cited
A chapter on "Life insurance
and your investments" proved
popular last year and has been
expanded in the latest edition.
The author notes it is the in-
tention of this chapter to show
the fallacies in certain types of
reasoning about insurance. These
misconceptions, he says, unfort-
unately have probably led many
people to pay for more than they
needed to and still get less pro-
tection than thr.tir Circumstances
required.
"These misocncetslions," he
adds, "may also have discouraged
people from savings in common
stocks, which in the past have
helped res4uce the . effects of in-
flation."
He notes that large investors
who have the means to obtain
investment management are in
many instances turning to open-
Death And Taxes
Cause Confusion
MAROTTA , Italy — RIPS —
Death and taxes may be a cer-
tainty, but in this little village
they are so complicated you could
spend all your life worrying about
both. . _ .
The trouble is that Marotta de-
pends administratively on three
nearby bigger towns -- Frano,
Mandolfu and San Costanzo. Since
Marotta is a rich resort center, all
three want to keep their chunk of
end investment company shares
a move he looks •upon as highly
significant.
Thes open-end cornpaines, he
notes, were designed originally
for the smaller investor. But the
large investors like the availabil-
ity of past records, the diversi-
fication. and liquidity of the
shares, he says.
Open-end companies are those
with no fixed number of shares
outstanding. The company buys
and sells its shares as the de-
mand require.s Any investment
company that is ready to repur-
chase its own shares at or near
asset value is consldered an open
-end fund.
it. As a result there are three
mayors. two bishops and —alas--
two tax offices.
The problems caused by this
multi-administration are amazing.
In e me areas, for example, when
a citizen wants to telephone a
friend two houses down the street,
he must place a long-distance call
through Pesaro, 15 miles away. ,1
To carry a jug of wine across
town, a person must pay taxes on
the wine in two different admin-
istrative areas. A couple of houses
are faced with the embarrassing
situation of being partly under
one administration and partly un-
der another, meaning two sets of
taxes.
Four cemeteries pose another
unique problem. A person is sup-
posed to be buried in the ceme-
tery of the area where he paid his
taxes. But if he dies in a differ-
ent area, there's a stack of paper-
work for "exporting" the corpse
back to where it was supposed to
be buried, even its only 50 yaids
away.
'This has been going on for 50
years now," said one resident,
"and it probably will go on for-
ever — just like death and taxes."
PREFERS OLDER SALESMEN. ,
CHICAGO — IRS — Life can
begin for a salesman at 50, ac-
cording to S Max Becker, Jr.,
president of a hand dryer corn-
pany.
Becker announced a 'policy of
hiring salesmen past the half-
century mark. He said salesmen
between the ages of 50 and` 70
are far from "dead."
The manufacturer has tested the
use of older salesmen on a limited
scale for several years. Becker
said the men have produced an
exceptional sales 'volume.
Older men are more persistent,
less easily discouraged and pos-
sess a calm maturity of manner
that inspires confidence in cus-
tomers, he said.
There are 4,114 telephone com-
panies in the US.. but one of
them — American Telephone and
Telegraph — accounts for nearly
55 million of the nation's nearly
65 million telephones.
Ninety-six per cent of all bank
deposits in the U.S. are protected
by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.
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TRIPLETS, BUT MAKES IT THROUGH SCHOOL—Linda Sue Voss,
17, tilts her graduation cap just so in mirror of her home in
Redlands, Calif., while husband David diapers their triplets.
"Nobody thought I'd make it through school," she said.
212 W. Washington
Here It Is! The Greatest Fabric Sale Of The Year!
Paris, Teta'.
Our entire stock of Spring and Summer
Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls!
Costs are forgotten! Don't miss these sen-
sational savings!
ANNUAL SUMMER
Sale Starts THURSDAY JUNE 25th
GROUP I
ENTIRE STOCK REG. 79( to '1.49 YD. "FAMOUS NAME"
SUMMER COTTONS
It's unbelieveable but here are the Finest Spring and Summer Cottons at the lowest price ever! At If pet
inch you can now buy Famous Name Fabrics that formerly sold up to *1.49 per yard. Here are just a few of the
sensational values in this group ....
• "Fuller" Drip-Dry Cottons
• "Dan River" Wrinkle Shed Gingham&
• "Warnsutta" Studio Prints
• Imported Screen Prints
• 45" Woven Ginghams
• Polished Cotton Satins
• "Bates" Disciplined Cottons
• And Many, Many Others
PER
INCH
GROUP 2
ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 98( to '2.95 YD. SUMMER
FASHION FABRICS
Unbelieveable values in this group! All the newest Miracle Blend Suitings and dress
fabrics. . Orlons, Dacrons, Arnells, Arcilans, Silks and many others! Here are
just a few of the fine fabrics in this fabulous group . . .
• Silk and Cotton Blends
• Arnell and Cotton Checks
• Imported Italian Cottons
• Dacron and Cotton Blends
• Silk and Viscose Prints
• And Many, Many Others
GROUP 3
ENTIRE STOCK! '1.95 to 54.95 YD. SUMMER
LUXURY FABRICS
In this group are Imported and Domestic Luxury Fabrics that are beyond description!
Never before such fabulous fabric values. Truly Luxury Fabrics that you'll find
nowhere else in town .... now at unbelieveably low price!
• Pure Silk Prints
• Finest Imported Laces
• Embroidered Cotton Satins
• Embroidered Linens
• Bulky Cotton Knits
• And Many, Many Others
YD.
Be There When The Door Opens 9 A M - - For The Greatest Fabric Buys Ever
it
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
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Jo • Nell Rayburn
Installed Prestdent
Toastmistress Club
Mrs. Jo Nell Ryburn, member
of the College High School faculty.
was installed president of the
Mu.'ray Toastmistress club Mon-
day night by Mrs. Harry Sparks. 
Otherofficers included in the
ceremony are Mrs. J. A. Outlard
retiring president, club represen- •
tative: Miss Lillian Tate, treasur- ,
er: Mrs. Edwin Larson, vice pres-
ident and Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Secretary.
The meeting was hold
h me of Mrs. Sparks..
the
club
v. ted to recess during t1 sae-
m:r months and begin Sep-
tember. meeting on first arid third
Monday nights at 6:30 p.m. for a
dinner at the Club House.
Mrs. George Hart. topic mistress.
asked eaeh member present to
speak four minutes on 'Vacation
Fun". Mrs Outland talked about
her nephews from Wash:ngton. D.
C 'pending the summer with her
and going to College High tits I
summer. Mi. s Tate told f Julyi
25th as a meeting. of the Panhel-
imc 'representatives at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and her part
on the parel.
Mrs. Sparks told of her ex-
periences while her husband was
in the service in Floncia. Mrs.
Buron Jeffrey described her plans
Miss Burkeen and
Richard W. James
.1 re Wed Recently
Ann. uncement has been made
of the' marriage of :Miss Ola Mae
Burkeeeat daughter of Mr. and ,
Mrs Btrnes W Burkeen of Aim°. '
to Richard W. ,James. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Wood James,
Hazel Road-
The marriage .was solemnized on
Taursday. June 11 at Metropolis.
Ill. The couple was unattended.
Mrs. James is a graduate of
attended,
Murray Stet* College and is pres-
ently employed at Kuhres 5 & 10e
stoze .
Mr James Is a graduate of Haz-
el High School and attended Mur-
ray State College He has been
employed with the Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Company, and is
now serving with the U. S. Army
at Fort Jackaon, S. C.
which included "A time for fun"
in gardening. traveling, house-
keeping and fishing Mrs Will:aro
Nall said her summer wes going
to be spent in aiding and watch-
in, her family_ in the baseball
program
Mrs. Rayburn'f"vaistian fun in-
cludes teachir.g :Inc; planning a
family visit. It all depends on
how you look at things." she said
in talking of what is fun.
lirs. Ralph Edwards
Hostess To Meeting
Hazel W. S. C. S.
Mrs. Ralph Edwards was hostess
in her home recently to a meeting
of the Hazel Methodist WSCS at
2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Olga Freeman was in
charge of the program on "Am-
bassador For Christ. Participanng
in the program were Mrs. a N.
White, Mrs. Avis Smith. Mrs. N.
A. Waldrop..
•Presiding was Mrs Rex Huie.
president. During t h e business
meeting it was announced that
the pre gram building workshop
would be held on July 14 in
Cottaie Grove. Tenn, under the
direction of Mrs. George Ed OV-
erbey.
Mrs. Freeman was made an hon-
orary life member of the society
and was presented a pin and life
certificate by Mrs. Robert Taylor.
past president.
Following the program. refresh-
ments were served to 14 members
and one guest. Miss Amelia Knott
of Memphis. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs Wayne Mattingly
of St. Lows. Mo. visited over the
week-end with Mrs. Mattingly's
mother. Mrs. Hugh Wilson and
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Eddie
Wilson arid family.
FROZEN FRENCH FRIES top at a ttpm casserole that's cooked In a delicious sauce Creamy
and good, the sauce is flavored with green pepper, pane iitos, stuffed olives and mushrooms.
SONITINO 111W
By JOAN O'SKUVAN
AAAYBE they should call
LTA 'em -American-style"
potatoes, because Its for sure
that French fries arc a big
U.S. favorite. Everyone loves
'ern'
They round out the main
course handsomely, seem the
perfect accompaniment for
steak or fish doilies. Teen-
agers eat 'ern with salt and
k7.' -thup as a sneck to nibble
on after a movie or dancing
dalc.
Freneh fries have energy
value. leat their popularity Ls
due to just one thing—they
taete er) good.
. Preparing them is a one!
two! threet quick job nowa-
days since they ye hit the
market in frozen form No
peeling! No slicing! No K P.!
Just cook and serve.
The frozen form also makes
it vesible to use French fries
as an ingredient. Can you
th:nk of a tastier way to ex-
pani a casserole than by
adding them to it?
If French fries are a hit
with your family, try tiv!rn in
the ham and/or frankfurter
-ce eerciea given today.
Cretre-i Hain-Potato Carl-
r1/4: c. butler or
maraca no in seuceean. Add
c. chopped green pepper
are ,aete until tender.
Vaal j1 la C flour, tap.
era t raid dash of perignee
Remove from heat and stir
In 3 c. milk, then cook over
low heat until thick and
mmo
Ate, ta..p deeel pizracn-
tea, is to 10 sliced, stuffed
THIS HOT, hearty main dish combines a trio of budgetwise
favorites—French fries, frankfurters and American cheese.
olives and 1 13 oz) can
mushroom pieces and stems,
drained. Mix carefully.
Spread /(1 lb. cite. fro-
zen French fees over bot-
tem of shallow baking -dish
(1134 x '71 2 x 13,i in.). Cover
with 1 r diced boiled ham or
Itineheon m7.at and ta sauce
mixture. Top w:th renta:neng
Frcnch fries, an ndditional
I c. diced meat and remain-
ing sauce.
Place in hot oven. 400* F.,
for 25 min. to heat through.
S "yes 4.
Fre n f er -Pot ate Caese-
rolc: Mcit 1 r. butter or mar-
garine in saucepan over low
heat.
'n
salt, chill o., ra aor, 1 t0
2 tate Ireaaat onion
Remove from heat and stir
In 3 r. milk.
Return to heat and creek,
stirring until mixture titick-
ene.
Cut 8 wieners in half
lengthwise and crosswise to
make 4 pieces each.
Thin-zlice I ;3 01.) Oa
smoky Edam or processed
American cheese.
Div:de 1 (1 lb 1 eke. fro-
Sen French frier; In hail.
Arrange half French frhs
ewer bottom of shallow 2-gt.
baking dish (113'4 x 'Toe x 134
On.). Cover with half of wie-
ners, cheese and sauce Top
with rem: :nine French fries,
wieners, cheese and sauce.
137...:!! In mei ce-- 1' e
for 25 rale. or until heated
taarratah. Serees 4
is
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Goshen Methodist Church, Is Scene For
Ceremony of Miss Porker and Mr. Coleman
rake Or aa.
 444.e:"*.e 444see4. • 1.,
•
MRS. CHARLFs A. COLEMAN at) 0
I Miss Raganetta Jane Parker. ring cerement 4as the FIT. John-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyn!, son &isle,. tqw I
Parker. Route Two Murray, and The bride. given in marriage by
Mr. Charles A. Coleman. son of her tether, isrialr a white floor
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Caleman length satin nail lace gown with
Route Two, were united in mar- a chapel train. The scalloped neck
riage at the Goshen Methodist line and long sieves poinffne at
Church June 6 at 6:30 in the tie wrists were haghlights of the
evening officiating at the double dress. The fingest:p veil was at-
tached to a small satin heodeliress.
She clirrigek a. white Bible topped
Social Calondar with 1=white orchid.
Mrs,
pe 
-ilynn Parker, lis-
ter-in-law f the bride, was ma.
tron et. aionla She wore a, pink
lace ti ..lit,*ath arm
bouquele14,11 
c  gia li.
Brid.alepids were Mies Lorna
Ross and Miss Eva Mae' liacCallon.
They were gowned in matching
dresses of blue and carried bou-
quets of white gladioli.
Miss Carol Ann Darnell acted
as flower girl. She wore a floor
Saturday. June TM
A reunion for all members and
former delegates to the Egyptian
Music Camp will be held at the
camp Local delegates are spon-
sored by the Music Department of
the Woman's Club.
Confectioner 0. P. Baur is cred-
ited with inventing the ice cream
soda in 1371 when he urged a
customer suffering from dyspesia
to try ice cream and a bit of
flavoring with his seltzer instead
of the usual cream.
• • • •
Thursday. June Mb
The Murray Magazine Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, South 9th street, at 2:30
m
Personals
Mrs Pearl James Mac re and
d-aughter. Mrs. John Latimer of
Hazel. left Saturday night for a
visit with their graddaughter and
daughter. Mrs. William M James
and family in Birmingham. Ala
They will be joined Sunday by
Mrs Moore's other daughter and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Janes
of Hazel and their two daughters.
Mr's Dan K Taylor of Fulton
and Mrs. Noble Knight of Mur-
ray
• • • •
Mr and Mrs George W. Shelton
and baby Karen of Lcuiiville
recently visited with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Shelton on
the south side of the county.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Warren Kable and
d.iughter Nancy of Miami. Florida
are vending two weeks in the
Some of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable.
Mr. ant Mrs. Joe Cable and boys
sf Oak Ridge. Tennessee visited
with the Kables here in Murray
but have returned to their home
at Oak Ridge.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Parker will
hvia as guests for a week their
two daughters and timilies. Mrs.
John Parithre and children Johnny.
Karen, Jennie and T many. of
Tyler. Tex.. and Mrs John .Warn-
er and children. Johnny and An-
gelei of Elizabethtown.
' • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Collins.
Paula Valley. Okla. are visiting
r.,s brother. Elmer Collins. and
family of Route 5.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. James. Ok-
'ahoma City. OkIa. visited .in the
(ounty Saturday and Sunday.
• • • •
Mrs. -Leone Utterback. former
counselor of the girls' darnitory
here. Is assisting this summer in
Woods Hall. She is teaching in
Florida during the winter months.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Beaman
and son are visiting relatives in
the county this week They reside
.n Florida.
• • • •
Mrs. J. A. Outland ha x as her
guests for the summer. neahews.
Taz and Gil Hopson. They are
'he sons of her brother. Tar Hop-
innad Mrs Hopsen f Wishing-
D
A0 :41
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A. Seaman Are Married At Hazel 
ChurchForrot lCamnpbell.Miss Linda Lou Lassiter and 11r. if cuonuapireounwicield r etisaidi;
aditnitailt5ripliegltrahaeonnt, Nashville, Tenn.
"-ea
••••
is
MR. AND MRS WILLIAM A. SEAMAN
The Hazel Baptist Church wee
the scene recently for the wed-
ding of Miss Linda Lou Lassiter,
daughter of Mrs. Florene Lassiter
and the late Adolphus .Lassiter of
Hazel. and Mr. William Anthony
Seaman, Cordele, Ga., son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Seaman of
'Cordele.
Ofeciattrea- at the double ring
ceremony, was the Rev. M. M.
Maimpton. The bride, given in
marriage by her uncle, James
Lassa ra_ wore a bearina lenstai
'?
North Murray Club
Elects As President
Mrs. John 1L'orkman
Mrs. Jzhn Workman was elected
president of the North Murray
Homemakers club at a recent
white lace dress with a white
lace tiara featuring a veil of
illusion. She carried a cascade of
butterfly roses centered with a
white orchid.
Miss Ruth Tripp acted as maid
of honor. She wore a ballerina
length blue green crystalet dress
with matching headband mitts and
shoes. Her bouuet was of yellow
majestic daisies.
Sic. Joseph V. Smith served as
best man Ushers were Mr. Keith
Hill and Mr. Ronpie Hampton.
A program of nuptial music was
played by Mrs. Bettye Dale, or-
ganist, with Mrs. Oneida White as
vocalist. Selections used were "Be-
cause", "I lave You Truly". "Wed-
ding Prayer'.
The church was decorated for
the occasion with standards of
length dices of white satin and meeting held in the home of :gladioli and Chrysanthemums,
net adorned with tiny pink bow! Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Candlelabara holding burning tap-
and a wide pink sash. She carried Other officers chesen were Mrs. era completed the decorations.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
home of the brides parents. Hos-
airs. B. J. Huffman, retiring teases and those assisting in the
presdent. presided. The deeptional entertaining were Mrs L. J. Hill,
was read by Mrs. Crawford and 1 Mrs. Keith Hill. Miss Beverly
prayer was given. • Lassiter, Mrs. Jimmie Sanders and
Mrs. Joe Foster.
Out .f town guests were Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. WilliarDS, Cordele.
Ga.; Mrs. Jimmie Sanders. Mem-
Wrather was a visitor. phis, Tenn.; Miss Ruth Tripp.
The July meeting will be a Nashville. Tenn.; Mr Richard Ves-
picnic held in the tame of Mrs. ter, Nashville; Ste Joe V. Smith.
Ch:.rhe Crewe rd. Members will 
a white satin basket decorated Ivan Outland, vice president, and
with pink baws and miniature Mrs. Lucien Young, secretary, and
wedding bells and ring from treasurer.
which she scattered pink rose
petals in the path of the bride.
Special music for the ceremeny
was played by Miss Bettye Smith
at the piano Miss Nancy Baz.zell
and Miss Sandra Bedwell sang
"I Lev, You Truly".
A reception was held at the
home if the bride's parents. Miss
Sue Wilkerson presided at the
punch is wa while MINS Anita
Branden served the cake
After a wedding trip the couple
will be at h.'111C i 7' Murray
Landscaping notes were present-
ed by Mrs. Young.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the soc,a1 hour. Mn. Barletta
work on their project, straw hand-
bags.
NOV TH EU NR I ES) AY
JAMES CAGNEY SHIRLEY JONES
_ the jor of
and sun —
• Three blocks from Beach
t Siss Dticks • Sporty fishing
data
Rater EVIVNIAN PLAN
(per person 2 6 a room)
Dec. thr• Mare-h-ifrom $3.50
Apr. thrv Nos. —irons 2.50
(Venice is the Tarpon Cents,
of the World) • AR sports and
Ibtfivifies nearby • Pleasant'
comfortabl• guest rooms
• Dining Room—Citiclitail
Lounge • Choice of American
or European Plan.
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIR
Special Itsiteasseet Yaw, Around Rio'1—
e140 1110. Poem 8 Bo•rd — I Person
SOS saw — Ream See rd — 2 Parsons
is I room
OPEN YEAR AROUND
NICE: Fla.F.. MAIO AND MIMS
p=271,====i777 )
S SI lUll SOW
.......I
'
ORIVE -IN THEATRE
Open 6:30 — Start at Dusk
1•09king foe you!' own
'business' In vestigak
thic new, exclusive
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
a prod.c1 of
WALTHAM
WATCH
f COMPANY.,rtd
is always
p 
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
MEN OR WOMEN
(CAN START FULL OR PART TIMID
Ser...-.ing our Beautiful Display
soia of Waltham Clocks in Drug,
Food, Hardware and Appliance
stores. Including nueserous albs(
outlisis-collecting fee matcher,
diw purchased and replenishing
inventory. All ACCOUNTS IS
TAIRISHED BY US IN YOUR ASIA.
NO WAREHOUSE PACHITIES-
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
1Wis train yogi) CASH INCOME
STARTS immediately. This Is NOT
a JOS BUT on OPPORTUNITY to
be Ir UNLIMITEDyourEAIt Norlinssb up ow. nu T,,.TI I.
tome or Lf. et er.doa. 11 • rogfokekisA s
NO KNOWLEDGE OF THE
WATCH OR CLOCK
liDUNECESSARY. ApplicontsNvrbeScTartn
qualify or• being appointed as
Local Distributors. ever be re-
st:tensible, permanent resident,
hove use of a car, devote at least
6 hears weekly to this dynamic
If tecliondising plan. References
and a minimum Investment of
$1195.00 cash available imme-
diately. Which is protected by
our Combined bonus 8 Repur-
chase Pion. Applicants will be
accepted after a local personal
Interview with a company eases.
tine. Write today giving name
addr•ss, phon• numb•r and
background. Kindly do not applit
5s 555 ssi yortiosct s.on
men's. As advertised in Soturdor
Ei 
Popular S.stc
Monthly.
TIME INDUSTRIES
So!• U S A I reasa
170 West 7415 Street
Ms's fed 23, N. T.
s." D"t" b$.7": 'C.Lonhts"." "'"h
000
V ft* ANNUAL
PRE-4th
00P/Oe
ALL
SUMMER DRESSES
DRASTICALLY
REDUCED!
Sale Starts
Thursday Morning
8:00 a.m.
All Sales Cash and Final - No Refunds or Exchanges"NOW IS THE pME FOR BARGAINS"
JULIA ANN
SHOP
1071 2 South Mato PLa za 3-1744
4
•
DNESD)
Vom
I.
Spon
TL
Nut'
!MAY — JUNE 24, 1959
rt Campbell.
rollowing an unannounced wed-
ig trip, the couple will remit,
1815 Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
7JWttttfA6YZ2Z=72ZZO77,71727Z7742rizrzn II , 1, 111/7"
4
DRIVE IN THEATRE
Open 6:30 — Start at Dusk
TONITE & THURSDAY
Ofinhfl U ANDEL 
•ss
Kr OW
.111,4
ItiYNEuRE
MANSFIELD
MEE=727ET" 
••••••••/
Locsking fos you): oWn
business' Inv estigate
this new, exclusive
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
a product
WALTHAM
WATCH
COMPANY
A Name
Iltand
is always
preferred
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED I
MEN OR WOMEN
(CAN START NIL 011 PAST TIMI)
Servicing Our Beautiful Dispicry
cases of Waltham Clocks in Drug,
Food, Hardsvare and Appliance
stores. Including numerous Other
outlets—collecting toe rnershon-
dire purchased and replenishing
inventory. ALL ACCOUNTS ES-
TABLISHED IV US IN YOUR AREA-
NO WAREHOUSE FACILITIES—
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(We train yov.) CASH INCOME
STARTS imenediatety. This is NOT
a JOB BUT on OPPORTUNITY go
be in your own business.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL
EARNINGS WEEKLY
sem. Do, butershJps poen throtter5,
Ow 1.1 S.A. I Caned*
NO KNOWLEDGE OF THE
WATCH OR CLOCK INDUSTRY
NECESSARY. Applicants who can
quoldy ore being appointed as
Loral Distributors. Must be re-
sponsible. permanent resider.‘
hare use of a car, devote of feast
6 hours weekly to th;s dynasolc
rnerchandiarng plan. References
and a reirilmuin inwritin•nt of
$1193.00 cosh civalable itemise-
dierlely. Which is protected by
eer Combined &onus & Repur-
chase Non. Appl.cants will be
accepted after a local personal
hiterview with o company rusty-
: five. Wrife today giving name,
addr•ss, phon• numb•r and
background. Kindly do not opply
unless you can meet all requ.,..
...in's. As odrort.sed in SON,. .
Esening Post & Popular Ssiep,c
Monthly.
TIME INDUSTRIES
soh, u s • s
170 West 74th Street
New red 23, N T.
Sem* Ogar,bio.rsh.p, ono.,
(J Ai S Cow,.
tp,
Oht PRICES
ANNUAL
'RE-4th
1RESSES
ALLY
;ED!
rts
lorning
n.
Refunds or Exchanges
)12 BARGAINS"
ANN
PLaza 3-1744
•
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SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES
PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBALL 
ASSOCIATION
American Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: Lester Nanny — Sponsor: Local 1068-UAW-CIO
-AFL
Giants
Indians
Braves
Cubs
Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Pony League
Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.: Norma
n D. Hale
Indians Orioles
Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co. Sponsor: Bi
lbrey's Car and
and Taylor Motors Home Sto
re
Dodgers Phils
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Sponsor: Murray 
Auto Auction
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Pony League Field
I.
Murray Baseball Association
President  Milzia Ellis
Vice-Pres.  Carney Andrus
Sec'y-Treas.  Allen Rose
Little League
Boys 9-12
Pres.: Thomas Hogancamp
Yanks
Sponsor: YBMC
Reds
Sponsor: Ryan Milk
Nats
— Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson
Cards
Sponsor: Rotary Club
Cubs
CO. Sponsor: Lions Club
Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil
Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6
Athletics
Sponsor: Civitan Club
p.m., Little League Park
National Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: Hub Dunn — Sponsor: Carpente
rs Local 1734
Dodgers
Orioles
Pirates
Tigers
Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Prep League
Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd 
Jones
TigersBraves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor: 
Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray 
Mfg. Co.
Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
BOYS 15 -17 
HOLLAND FIELD
Sponsors: American Legion and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr. •rt.
this page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following:
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
SYKES LUMBER CO.
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP
FRAZEE-MELUGIN-HOLTON
STEELE & ALLBRITTEN PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.
FITTS BLOCK & TILE CO.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
McCUISTON AUTO ELECTRIC
s MOW
4.
er
, eve t
.1a
Write
Springville, Tenn.
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Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
  47111/14sk141.11 1114111°..!•'
Bass
An artificial lure good for all
kinds of game fish with the action
J the live minnow" Yes that's
the L & S Bass Master is.
L & S Lures are guaranteed to
have the best natural minnow
action of any lure on the market.
The natural minnow act.on, per-
fect balance and fish appeal makes
it a favorite with all fishermen.
The Bass Master is available in
two different models. It can be
had either in the slower sinker
Master
or the fast sinking model. This
one-half ounce lure is approxi-
mately three inches in length.
It's almost indestructible plastic
body with its life-like fish eyes
has a Mirrolure finish with the
built-in flash. The sides of the
lure actually flash like the sides
l:ve minnows.
'These lures are made nad dis-
tributed by the L & S Bait Com-
pany of Bradley, Illinois and
Clearwater. Florida.
PRISONERS RIOT IN HAVANA—Guards and police (fore-
ground) ring the prison in Havana as noting inmates shout
from the battlements. This went on for some eight hours,
the rioters hurling stones and bottles and the guards firing
over their heads—but three were struck and injured The
prisoners were protesting living conditions In the prison.
CourtesyAfloat Laken Rivers "Victim" Of The
Mark Of Good Model Discourtesy Of A Few
Seamanship
I Although boating courtesy and
' the general rules and regulations
governing the operation of your
craft are not strictly within the
realm of seamanship, observance
of these rules is the mark of a
good sk,ppe..
It is assumed that if you have
taken your boat out onto the
water that you have famil.arized
yourself with the nautical "ruled
of the road" and will use common
sense in the operation of your
boat. You are legally bound to
know and observe the nautical
regulations, the Evinrude Boating
Foundation reminds you.
Here are a few simple, funda-
mental rules of the road that
: apply almost everywhere:
Powered boats must yield the
right-of-way to sailboats. fishing ,
boats and rowboats in almost all
cases. Steer clear of small boats
w:thout power and give fishermen
a wide berth as a matter of
courtesy.
When two craft approach each
other head on. both should bear
to the right so as to pass each.
other on the left side In rivers
where there are channels with
I strong curents. the vessel going
downstream has the right-of-way
over on e proceeding upstream
against the current. A general
rule is to keep to the right.
When two boats converge at an
anele. the one to the right has the
right-of-way. Any boat being ov-
ertaken has the right-of-way and
the overtaking boat is burdened
with the responsibility of staying
clear.
Remember to always use com-
mon sense afloat Don't insist on
your right-of-way if it might mean
Chains with 11 or more stores, The two U S Senators from 
trouble If the other craft takes
Iclici 39 per cent and independents i New York State were both born 
no action. it's up to you to avoid
with 10 or fewer stores did 61 per on May a collision even if you have the 18 — Kenneth Eh Keating .
of the nation's grocery bo,i- in 1900 and Jacob K. Javits in 
right-of-way.
in 1958. 1904. Hot-rodding In crowded waters
Is the mark of a poor skipper
throttle down in crowded areas
and in harbors and consider the
turbed by your wake. Do no! cut
across the ccurse of sailboats ,r1 a
Stay clear of sw,mming arna '
race, and don't spoil a-fisherman's
fun by cutting close enough to
him that you rock his boat or foul
his fishing line ;
(.7se common sense :n loading
your boat. The number of seats
available does not always measure
the capacity of your boat and
overloading :s asking for trouble ;
By the same token, don't over-
power your boat with a motor if ,
larger horsepower than Out rec-
ommended for the size boat you
are operating, It is always danger-
ous to stand up in a haat unless
it is stable enough to permit
standing.
Keep a sharp lookout for dan-
ger signals at all times. When on
the waterways you are not on
3 sharply defined roadway and
da a ger may approach from any
di:ection.
11 is well to remember that
trolong is prohibited in s -me
states arid that it is unlawful to
situ.' from a boat in some states
You should nevi- anchor in a
ch*nnel. nor so e....se to another
be i• that you mignt foul his I,ne
Dot" he up to nanonit.oi markroe
ettecpt in the case of emergency.
Aloost all nautic, i regulations
can be observed no:wally if yea
wial simply rem ‘.nl.cr to always
be cons:derate of others.
Pleasant View Resort
Modern
Lakeside
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
Filtered Swimming & Wading Pool
Excellent Fishing
Telephone
1022J
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed
7th & Maple Phone PL 3-3734
th
Fratie
Grim
at
"Lindy's" One - Stop
Highway 732 at Irvin CobliTiirn-off
on your way to Blood River
Phone ID 6-334SI
• Groceries
• Ice Cream
• Soft Drinks
• Lunch Meats
• Minnows
• Shiners
• Gold Fish
• Worms
• Gasoline & Oil
• Motor Boat Oil
• Notions
• Tackle
• Fishing Licenses
* 24-HOUR SERVICE *I lowed aunday 10:011 A M. - 1:115 1' NI
''''"REIIIIIE7.011.1101111•1•111•111.•
CLICKS ON BLACK LANES
BROOKLYN. N Y (UPI) —
Don Carter of St. Louis. Mo.,
first bowler to use a mottled
white ball in ABC competition.
test the solid black lanes used
on the major league bowling
televeson show recently and
clicked for a 298. Astounded, he
tried again-and rolled a 299.
Non-food items account for
about 52 per cent of total sales
in the leverage grocery.
'Editor's note: The fotloolng
letter haa recently been called to
our attention. It should be pointed
out that any similarity to actual
people or places is purely coin-
cidental The names have been
changed to protect the guiltless.
We hope there are many people
like Laken Rivers in 'Murray):
people oho invite others to share
with them the pleasures of out-
board boating By the same token, r
we hope there are few like 841
Transom. who (Ilse ura ge others
from inviting them aboard. Here
Is the letter:
Dear Laken Old Pal.
! when it got so uncomfortably cool.
We knew you were used to it.
Dyna really showed real ap-
titude for this boating, didn't she?
I thought she did a real good job
with those practice knots shg
tied in your mooring lines. It
was when you were untying thejo
that I noticed what a sunburn
you'd picked up.
The return trip was real nice. I
was a real card. wasn't I, after I
polished off the rest of my brew?
I'll never forget the look on Mrs.
Rivers' face when she changed
seats with Dyna and sat on my
cigar. She dunked the boat cus-
hion, but there was something else
that needed it just as bad
I'm sure you were real happy
when we pulled out as soon as
we got back to the club dock.
You had to get the boat loaded on
the trailer and all that stuff un-
loaded anyhow, so there was no
use in us hanging around. Leav-
ing our stuff in the boat just gave
us an excuse to see you again
soon.
I still haven't gotten my rig.
you know. and I noticed the Slip-
pery Dock "Guest Day" was last
! week. Guess we weren't home
when you called. Or didn't you!
Your old buddy,
Rip Tranaorn
Tubby and I. along with our I
little Dyna, were very pleased
when you invited us as your
guests for the annual "Guest P.,,"
cruise of the Slippery Dock Boa!
Club last year. I'd been plann.n.;
for some time to float a loan to
buy a boating rig, but with pals
like you I figured why should I
invest in one'
To be perfectly frank with yaa
I couldn't understand your gr •
chy attitude just because we w.
half hour late. I had to cut
lawn, and you know how
portant that is. The others •
only been gone a short wh.. r •
when we got there anyhow.
That beamy runabout of yours,
Larken, with the 50-horseposer
Evuuude. was a pretty good rg,
but I still don't like it as well as
that snazzy job of Bumpy Rider's
with its pair of 35s Boy. I re-
member how you opened that
old crate up when we left the
pier I wouldn't have been ab.e
to stand up in it if I hadn't worn
spiked golf ste,es
Tubby thought we should have
furnished some of the food, bat
knew you wouldn't agree with
that. After all, with a swell out-
fit like yours, you wouldn't be
expecting any guests to furnish
grub. It was a good idea that
brought along my cooler full of
canned brew. though Being you
and Mrs Rivers don't use it. I.
knew you wouldn't think of
bringing any Besides, when you-
're out on the water, the empties
don't present any pr blem Just
dunk them overboard like I did.
, Knowing you den' t have any
kids, we also could see why you
d:dn't bring along a snack for
Dyna. That's why we brought
those chocolate bars. They got
gooey in the hot sun, but we
were all wearing sports clothe'
anyhow
I knew you'd be happy when I
offered to take over the wheel at-
ter lunch You looked tired. and
!hat's why I didn't want you to
have to drive again, even though
you wanted to when I buzzed that
sleepy old fisherman. If it hadn't
been for me driving that would
have been a pretty dull trip But
after I zoomed in and out of the
fleet like a cat chasing a mouse,
everyone was wide awake We
sure showed them what that rig
of yours could do
When I get my rig and join
that group bring in mime of
the boys from Joe's I couldn't
even get a friendly game going
when we stopped at the beach to
let the kids play some games.
But I did enjoy my snooze while
the rest of you got the steaks
brOiled i just have to have a
couple brews before dinner, and
that's why I asked Mrs. Rivers
to heat my steak again.
You folks are sure hep to this
boating It was real nice of you to
lend Tubby and me your jackets
ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
SCOTT McCOLLOCH MOTORS
BOATS • MINNOWS • FISHING
TACKLE • SOUVENIRS GAS
OIL • FISHING LICENSE
ARCHER,/ EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS one MOTORS
HOAODKS
ANGLERS
by JIM HARMON
Mrs. W B Brittain of Murray
Route five has made the fi,-s*.
entry in the Largemouth
division of Class C and she ha•
really given the women som,--
thing to shoot at.
A nice four and one-quarter
pound Largemouth was registered
by Mrs Brotain out at Enix's I
Sporting Goods on the New Con-
cord highway last Saturday. The
Bass beauty rocketed right into
first place in that division and
snapped up to 3$ points just wait-
ing for the entry
Mrs Brittain made her catch
near Patterson Landing using a
Zebco 22 reel and the ever re-
liable Black Hula Popper But
the next factor that probably
figured prominently in her catch
is one that designates the mark ,
of a real fisher woman She made
r catch
Bra Britaain entered a couple
of Crappie, one that weighed al-
mast two pounds and another that
weighed one pound and seven
ounces, earlier in the season only
to have larger entries weighed
in by Mrs John Witnell and Mrs.
Mildred Ragsdale
But someone is going to have
to get up early in the morning
and we do mean "early" to top
this nice Bass entry
The lumber man from Hazel al-
most built a coffin for the lead-
t-1-1 t
4
- - .TT"N'T: 2.1, 1919
FISHING REPORT
Water conditions: 80 degrees at
Surface — 760 at 30 ft. — clear.
Remarks: Our biggest willow
fly swarm occurred Saturday night
and we are certainly pleased with
the continued excellent outlook for
a wonderful Striper season, More
limit catches have been made so
far this season . than in the early
part of any previous season. AS
this night fishing for Striper is
unique to this particular area of
Kentucky Lake (clue to concrete
bridge piers, rock. etc.) we would
like to point out that our dock
risen will be most happy to advise
anyone not accustomed to night
fishing as to just how t,. get the
job done. Do not hesitate to ask
and remember that our dock is
open 24 hours a day.
Night catches from the Lounge
are rapidly picking up and we
believe that very shortly this type
What's Cooking In
Vending Machines?
NEW YORK -- — Vending
machines will some day cook
full-course meals in a matter of
seconds and put "automatic gro-
ceries" at the housewife's door.
So says Robert Z. Greene,
chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Automatic Canteen
Committee of the Automatic Can-
teen Company of America and
president of the Rowe Manufac-
turing Company
Greene sees the day when COM.
plete meals, kept fresh in vend-
ing machines by refrigeration or
in sealed containers, may actu-
ally be cooked electronically in
a few moments after the coin is
inserted.
He also predicts "automatic
groceries" in multiple dwellings
which will sell all kinds of fresh
and frozen foods right at the
housewife's door
1
Coldwater willow flies. Stanley Cobb. J. E
Dossett, Wallace Cobb. Striper, (3
Iirmtsl wollow flies. before 12
o'clock). J. E. Dossett. Stanley
. Cobb. limit, willow flies. Ernes!
Hamond. Bryan Foster. 28 Striper
, 11/2 to 2 lbs. willow flies. Art ,
• Bowling and Ed McMahan. 24
Mr. and Mrs- Guy. Overby of,
Georgia were Wednesday dinner,
guest of Mrs. Ethel Darnell,
Mrs. Hattie Watson and child-
ren of Memphcs, Term. were I
Sunday night guest of Aitie and
fishing for Striper will be among
the best fishing on the lake.
Individual latches
Day ('atches
News
Carlene Lomb
Mr and Mrs. Leon MeGary r,!
Memphis, Tenn.. spent the week-
end With huinefolks.
F'reeda Arnett and Mi-
Reeda Williams spent Saturdas
night with Mrs. Optialia Bazzel,
Miss Edith Hernd.m of Illinois
is spending a few days %fah
home folks
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone arid
Mrs. Ethel Stone and Mr' Haa-aie
Cloys arid Mr. Bun Smith were
Sunday guest of relatives inClir.-
ton Ky.
Sunday dinner guest of MT
Ophelia Barrel' were Mr or.
Mrs Robert Baize!i and son, Mr
and Mrs Lyman Dixon and Rog-
er Potts. Charlie F. Arnett and
children of Dallas, Tex., are vis.1-
in( hornefolks
The most important oil-bear-
ing Bass entry of Mr Starkie 
ing crop in the Soviet Union is
sunfloaer seedColson this week but not quite.
Mr Colson is still shakily holding 
on to his lofty perch with a seve-
pound two ounce lunker
Calvin Key k n oc k ed Joh,
Steele's six pounder from th
running though and took over
second place with a six pour o
twelve ounce largemouth 'furs
just seven ounces shy of the lead
It over second place and 20p
Mr Key not only hooked the
six and three-quarter pound lunk-
er which he entered in the con-
test bet he also snared a whole
string of Bass. A whooping big
string of eighteen Bass we might
add that tipped the scales from
one and one-half pounds up to
the old captain of the bunch, the
, contest entry.
I Key made his catches using
Shakespeare rod and reel and a
silver spoon. He caught his entry
at 5 30 in the afternoon in about
10 feet of water His catches
were made down on Cypress.
Next week we are going to
publish the leaders and the size
of their catches by divisions and
lit the number of points that
I each of the entrants have
Federal tax receipts from th,
Public (indillkiduals. corporations
etc.) have about doubled sincP
1950, when they came to 41 bil-
1 lion dollars.
Crawfordsville, Ind.: Keith Clark,
Duane Clark, J. Peddicord, 150
Blue Gill, 4 Bass. 21/2 to 4 lbs. 1
Walleye, 3 lbs.
Madisonville. Ky : J. W. Hatchet,
John Larkin, 35 Bass, 1 to 2 lbs.,
Bomber.
Russellville, Ky.: Basel! H1nton
and son, 20 Cat, Blue Gill. Bass,
up to 21/2 lbs.
Marion, Ill.: Jake Hanrolle and
wife. 36 Striper. minnows.
Paducah. Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Darby. 25 Striper. P4 lbs.,
Artificial ABU Reflex. John Hugg,
10 Crappie. minnows
Bowling Green. Ky.: H. S. Pace,
30 Brim. 5 to 1 lb., Old Joe.•
I- Ft. Campbell, Ky: Edwin S.
I Uponen, 8 Striper, 34 to 2 lbs.,
1 Aero Plane Spinner. 1 Walleye,
' 11/2 lbs. Lr. Thomas D. Seay, 13
Striper. L M Bass. 1,4 to 7 lbs.,
Hula Popper. Fly Rod.
Night Fishing
St. Louis. Mo., John Stniber, 20
Striper, willow fly.
Paducah, Ky.: Norman Morgan,
15 Striper, willow fly.
Owenton. Ky.: J. E. Lynn, 22
Striper. 11/2 to 2 lbs., wilow fly.
Crofton, Ky.: Elton Adams, Dear-
born, Mich., Alex Wagoner, 30
Striper. Its to 21/2 lbs.. minnows.
Louisville. Ky: Jimmy Miiam,
Jack McElwain, 25 Striper, willow
flies.
Russellville, Ky.: Jack McEl-
wain, Cecil Hernit- n, 47 Striper. 1
to 21/2 lbs.. May flies.
Hopkinsville. Ky : Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Rutland, Mr. Griffey, 63
Striper 1 to 2 lbs., flies and min-
nows, 12 day limit). Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Irwin. Sandy Irwin, 45
Striper, I to 2 lbs. willow flies.
Charlie Irwin, John Dixon, David
Burkhart, 2(i Stripes. lia to 2 lbd.
minnows Bill Moffit. 21 Stripes.,
W to 114 lbs. willow flies. Jerry
Don Harnmons. 42 Striper, 1 lb.,
Striper. 2 to 3 lbs, willow thee. I
Tony Grace and daughter. 23 ,
Striper. I to 2 lbs. willow flies.,
Tony Grace and Party, 45 Sniper,
1 to Pa lbs
Humor Is Payload
Of New "Missile"
ORLANDO, Fla. --- fun — The
best in American entertainment
during the past 100 years will be
represented in a -Merry misses-
time capsule to be planted this
fall at Circusland, a yeor-round
tourist attraction being planned
near Orlando.
Contents of the capsule, ac-
cording to Maurice Marshall. ex-
ecutive vice president of Enter-
tainment Enterprises. Inc.. are de-
signed to sh,w people a century
from now what made Americans
happy from 1860 to 1960.
e.
Films, photographs, books, news-
papers, theater programs and so
on will 'be placed in the "Merry
Missile" when it is "launched" at
ground-breaking ceremonies for
Circusland The seven-and-a-half
million-dollar, 2(0-acre fun centef
is scheduled to open formally in
December, 1960.
EVERYBODY OUT! 4
CHICOPEE. Mass. — (RD --
Workmen didn't bother to see if
anyone was in the Falls Theater
when they boarded up the win-
dows and the doors. Manager
Lydia Allen called for help on a
telephone that was to be discon-
nected the same day.
The largest Chinook salnifin
ever caught weighed 125 poundIV.
"Naval stores.- the trade term
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone P1.3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
Home of the I3ig Fishing Contest
.aer-
Prizes Galore *
ONE STOP for . . .
RODS - REELS • POLES
HOOKS - LINES SINKERS
Snow's
GROCERY
Concord Road
(I-mile from Cit.
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
TODAY!!
ENTER THE BIG
FISHING CONTEST
•
Register your catch,
with the sponsors
/4.47:p on this page...
.•-•
They have entry blanks avail- )
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
... they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch - YOU can win!
Belk - Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
I
I
I.
•
a
S
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WEDNESDAY .11E 21. 19'41
FOR SALE, I
$550.00 WILL BUY 25 FT FULLY
equipped house trailer. See Hwy
119 near Paris Landing State
Park. Cypress Creek Road. Tele-
phone Puryear exchange Circle
7-4415. 6-24NC
BY OWNER, 1956 C'liEVROLET
pickup. Half-tem three - quarter
bed. Deluxe cab. See at Wiggins
Furniture or call PL 3-4566, 6-24C
20-INCH WINDOW FAN. Westing-
house Electric Cook Stove, 40-in,
600 Poplar, PL 3-5616. 6-25C
KIRBY SWEEPER WITH attach-
HALF BED WITH MATTRESS ments and polisher. A-1 condition.
and springs. In good condition. ALso 22-inch window fan. Call
Phone PL 3-4639. 6-24C PL 3-2911. 6-25C
Franchise
Available
Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm machines has franchise available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail financing avail-
able. Capital recjuirements will be dis-
cussed personally with interested par-
& ties. If interested contact Box 32-1 this
paper, for full details.
•
•
•
a
•
ar 9611 Sixty-first Street. room.
Oae detail went around to the It was a naavenly sensatioti to
back of the noose, and Frank Sei- relax in the warm air and teel
ten arid Thad Giddings went to my muscles slo.;ly soaking up the
the front warmth and giving up the pain.
After they'd teen ringing the The attendant, whc nac oeen
doorbell for a couple ot minutes. putting cola wet towels around
a light came on .aside the nouse the top of my nears came in with
aria somebody inside the door a glass of water ano sato,
said. "Who is it ?" -There's a cop outside wants to
"Police," Sellers said "We nave see you; says nts name is Se l-
• search warrant_ Open up." Jere."
"You've got nothing on us." the 'Tell him to come in."
voice said "He can't come in. He's
"Open the door or well break dressed He'd be sweating buck•
it down " 5c - re said, eta inside ot five minutes"
The door opened. "Tell mm I can t go out. I'd
The ell man was standing catch cold."
there in athletic underwear and The attendant went away
tie was big He even loomed half WIthir about five minutes,
s head Above Sellers Frank Seller, came in, mad all
Gelding. posneo me forward, the way through.
-Ever see this guy before?" Set- He took oft his coat and neck-
era naked. trectIng s flashlight tie •nd threw them on a chair
on the top of the porch so that "Now look, Pint Size." Sellers
both ot our features vere Illumt- said, "you've pullet • couple at
nated in a bounce ilstht. mighty last ones I don't know
"1 never ease the guy before how you did it., and I'm not going
In my life," the blg man said, to try to find out because we're
"and I don't tntenel to be rousted trilling pretty. We got the sate
out at this nour of the night to open and we've got confessions
answer questions. You guys can out of Ferguson and Jimmy I.en•
go roll your hoops, I'm clean. ox. Mortimer Jasper nem been
and—" one of the biggest fences in the
"Who says you're cleanaa Rel. country, operating with • choice
lent interrupted. 'Is this the guy, clientele, pickine up only Lhe
Donald ?" stuff for which he had a costa-
"That's the guy," I said, with met In advance, and operating
conviction. tight under our noses without our
"1 never saw that little squirt even oisperting whet was going
In my lite," the Mg man pro- on,
torte& "I'll forgive you a lot for that.
"Okay. trargoson,- Sellers told But I base an idea you may be
him. 'we're coming In. We've got s paragraph ahead of us on the
a warrant Who else Is In here Crockett murder.
with you?" "Now, that's in my department
"No one." I can't afford to conic a cropper
About that time there was • on that, I want to know what
commotion at the back and one you know, ano then I'm going
of the men who had been detailed sway and leave you alone."
to watch the hack door came in I said, "If iiere too opinionated
with a shorter Individual who was to Wive an open mind on that
wearing pants, shoes, coat and murder."
u ride r a hi r t. He nadn't even "No, I'm not.," he geld. "But
stopped to pun on a shirt I'll tell you one thing The only
"We caught thls guy taking a place from which that dart could
sneak out the back," the officer have been fired was Phyllia
said. "Look what he had In his rrockette studio. The only time
• coat pocket" It could have heen fired was while
Ile held nut a green jade lova Phyllis Crockett and Sylvia Had-
dhs with n flaming red ruby in ley were in there together -and
the forehead Sylvia Hadley saw the tip of that
The btg man In the underwear hloweom as Phyllis Crockett was
curse! and tried to turn and run. aiming it from the washroom ..
Sellers clipped him and the guy You can get a first -degree mutt-
went down hard. der conviction on that kind of
"Came on," Stoners said, "move evidence.-
in. We're taking the Joint to "Your premises are cockeyed,-
pieces." I said "The dart couldn't have
• • • been fired from the studio."
My weird watch said it was s "You're note Donstd" Ssllers
little aftet four,
I called • tax) and went to a
EWAY BLACKTOPPING. The
Paving Company is now
rs for work on private
r prompt and eco-
opping ask for the
Asphalt Paving Company at PL
3-4506. You may arrange pay-
ments as low Os $10.00 per monthSycamore Can be seen between
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. For information
call PL 3-3500. 6-24P
1958 4 DR BEL-AIRE
2 tune, just like new.
6,000 miles. PL 3-2226.
Chevrolet,
Less .than
,6-114C
1953 DODGE CORONET, 4 DOOlia
sedan, green with 'ivory ton-, fully
equaaped. White side wall. GyrO- 1
matic drive. Low mileage. See at 
6-24P108 S. 12th., PL 3-3607. 6-24C 
with no down payment and 30
days bef_re your first payment
is due. Call the Asphalt Paving
Company. phone • PL 3-3208 for
prompt black topping service.
Small dr.veways will be given the
same prompt attention. 6-25C
FOR RENT j
TWO HOUSES. FOUR ROOMS &
bath, each. New tile floor in one.
Three miles out Hazel Hwy. Phone
PLaza 3-3347, 6-26P
GARAGE APARTMENT, 'FOUR
rooms and bath. UNfurnished. Ph
PLaza 3-1316 or see L. L. Veal.
1306 W. Main, 6-26P
MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE 1/4
mile from city limits. Phone PL
3-1644 after 5 pm.
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE WITH
bath, oil furnace heat. newly dec-
orated, 11/4 acres of land, on
paved highway, 21/4 miles from
city limit's just off 121 on Penny
road. Phone PL 3-5190 or see
Brooks Moody. 6-25P
TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE
24th. Treddle sewing machines,
$4.95; portable sewing machines,
$25 00; 1 used console Singer,
$49.50. Used vacuum cleaners $5.00
S.: up. Call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757
r PL 3-5486, 201 S. 13th St. TFC
KIMBEL SPINNET PIANO. 801
6-2'7C
NEWLY DECORATED THREE
bedroom furnishod apartment. Ph
PL 3-3914. 6-25C
UNFURNISHED two bedroom du-
plex apartment. 120 Poplar. Phone
PL 3-1886. 6-25C
WANTED
I COMPLETELY E)QPERIENCED
I Restaitant lady. Apply In re rann,
Almo Drive-in, Almo, Ky 6-36P
- - -
A NEW MYSTERY
by
ark ftanky eardnerj
yak aunty ea grew. alseared Ow geggen ayedene,
CH A PTKR 35 Turkish bath, managud to get my cltset and there isn't a •engle
IT WAS evio-tnirty *nen the po- Clothe. oft %I'm' up in a sheet plate ,, e 50L, . sod
lice cars slid up on the place arid then limped down Le the not shoot a clar• from oast olowgiu3
that would nave Landed in :rock-
ett $ chest - that's a five-toot,
tour-tncri blowgun and—'
-Wha• Kind at rifling marka
does it nave?' I asken
"What lo you mean, rifling
marks?" Sellers asked.
"So you can call in vour bn'bs-
tics department." I said. "You
Know the way you do with a
bullet."
'Y ou' re nuts." Sellers said.
-There aren't any grouses in a
blowgun."
I said. "Do you mean to stand
there and tell Me that you can't
tell from the marks on a dart
that it way hred from a particu-
lar niowgiin"
"Ot course not."
"Then." I said, "how dr you
Know the dart, were tired from
Crockett's blowgun 7"
Sellers grabbed Mr handker-
chiei. moppet: nts foreheau ran
the nandkercniet around the col-.
list of his shirt and locked at me,
"Now, wait a minute. fanneid.e
he said "It stands to reason they
had to come through that blow-
gun"
"Why does it stand to rettron""
"Well, blowguns aren't manu-
factured in mass production.
Each one is an individual lob in
itself Darts are made to fit a
particular eilowenin"
"Therefore you feel they had
to be fired from that blowgun?"
"Sore."
"Because they were made to fit
the blowgun."
"Then," I geld, "if darts were
made to fit a blowgun, It should
he possible to make a blowgun to
fit the darts. The der that o•as
imbed-lea In the wood In that
closet A•ent In pretty deep."
"That's right It went in pretty
deep."
"Vol think Mrs. Crockett blew
it from across the light well in
that apartment home.'"
"She had to. ft was the only
place It could have come from.
You take the angle of that and
it points right hark to the wash-
room window There was no ntaer
place it could possibly have ,come
from "
"Well," I said. "before you rule
out the Impossibilities you should
consider the ioasitellties. Now,
have you taken one ot those darts
and 'teed Mowing it through that
blowgiin and see how deer //f7f4
ran penetrate the wood with the
dart ?"
The niviiterv etintee ae end
said angrily. "We took that blow, here tomorrow Dun I !WM the
;run and stood It up Ultra In that lest chapree,
•rt^f;ER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GOING OUT OF
All fabrics less
triminas 12 price.
ing, Maehines at
abrics, Highway
BUSINESS Sale!
'than whilesale,
3 Necchi Sew-
cust, Greenfield
94. 6-25P
taking o
driveways
nomical black
•
I AM ;NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
arw dts.qfher than my own as
of June- 11, 1959. Gerald Thweatt,
NOW LS TIIE TIME TO INSTALL
gas. Look forward to next winter
and install your natural gas ap-
pliances now. You get up to 80
feet of service line installed on
your property free al charge. See
your local merchants today for an
estimated cost on gas heating or
for other gas appliances. 6-25C
-04 
'in-lead “1 the :nitrated recipir..nt,
Jelin Day if the C' Jumble Broad-
caat.fig System.
The tele% is. n peapti. are nt
We wish to express our heart-bout to let Hagerty rget, be-
felt appreciaLun to those whocause the trophy an los deilt is
served so faithfully a: the time ofa/seer:bed. 'To Jamas C. Hagerty,'
I the death of our dear father andTrue Fr:er.d, Par The Best Bloop-
er Of The Year 1959." I br. ther. Arthur Flippo.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE. 
WASHINGINDN UPI
staars at the White House: 
Back-
FOURTH "WELCOME" CITY
A.a. 
stolninagndwCorudIsInetphpee r sifrogrerthseio.rf con- .
We want to tharik Boas Harnp-
?tamp, service. Trucks dispatched I Scene folks in Gettysburg 
whatFGO • Fist Eaatast Choir, the Maxby two-way radio. Call Conga are fairly close to the Eiaenhow- Churchill Funeral Home and alsoMayfield. Phone e33. If ne answer or family say that the Jahn Eis-. rt h 
Tennessee, enhancers may transfer their res-
Tre Wence ahortly from Alexandria,
Va„ to the family farm in Fenn-
SYrmihn,aa. young Army major .who
la about to be Lieutenant Colonel,
i. currently assigned ta executive
ffices as Assistant White 1-1)uao
Staff Secretary. He and his w •
and their four children live
nearby Alexandria, where th.
f the kids are in private sch„
The story in Gettysburg is
•ncy are considering .m aving m
r less permanently to the.r o
tage on the n:rthavest corner
:he president's Gettysburg to .
Under such a pan, John w
l'Ummute daily to his job it:
Washington and the childsen
would attend the public schools
in Gettysburg.
PACT! 171"EN
call coliect 'Union city.
Ø.rTU 5-9361
FEMALE HELP
••••••1111••••••••-•.•-••.
TV ADVERTISED - AVON Cos-
metics otters an opportunity to
qualified women who wish to
earn a god .ncome. Miss Alma
Catlett, F. C Box 1004, Paducah,
Kentucky. 13-27C
7- LOST & FOUND
LOST ONE BRONZE WATER Sic.
between Murray & Kenlake boat
Oack Sunday. Reward. Contact
Corkv Carman, Orchard
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 9-King of
beasts
1-Selected 100City In Ohio
6-Long-legged 11-Pamphlet
bird 13-Couches
II-Tests 16-Den
11-Courtyards 19-Growing out
14-Sun god of
15-Designation 21-141blical king
11-Solitary 24-Crown
13-Devoured 26-Scorches
20-Frult 29-Measures
22-Ship's clock duration of I
23-Coln 31-Melaneholy
25-Ceremonies 33-Lassoes
27-District 35-Walk
Attorney wearily
(abbr.) 36-ilarbinger
la•Characterls. 37-Told
tic falsehoods
30-Altar screen 39-Coral Iolanda
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Elackstairs At The
Whitehouse
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
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LIL' ABNER
Gettysburg who know the presi-
dent moderately we:I and who
!believe that when ha leaves af-
Mica, he will not retire to the
I Feclualan if his Ita:g, handsome
farm hame.
S.me say they th:nk he'll
tablish acme _art of winter re
dence in thz west, pcsaitay
Ariz:na whe; e the weather a
dependaly warm during the cold-
er months in the east.
Whether auch speculation has
any real basis is difficult to es-
tablish, but it is true that Eisen-
havver in the past has not relish-
ed protacted periods on the farm
when winter brings frecting and
frequently wet weather to the
Gettysburg area.
the President continuos to
use Gettysburg a-s a base of op-
erations after January, 1961, he
probably would spend mcaat of
his time there in the spring, and
again in the late summer ;a
early fall. These are the la
times of the year at the fre
The stunnaers can be etirt.:'.
even ton those with air cone,
ed houses.
The President's press seo•
tary, James C. Hagerty., nay.-
on his desk a glistening g
trophy presented to him by '
Academy of Televisicria Arts
Sciences. It was at the Acadena
recent Washington dinner
Hagerty, in the unblinking fa,
of live TV cameras and a co.,
to-coast audience, awarded ono.
the most coveted trophies to
wrong person.
Jim got confused and by rT
take announced the award
lion of John Charles Daly •a
American- Broadcasting Comp.,-
TH -5°13!-DAWG
GOT A NICE,JUICY
CHUNKff- NOW, HE
DONT-GRoAN!-NEED
TH' REST 0' ME!!
7
NANCY
(--"irs TINY!! 734
MOST ELIGIBLE /54-
YAR-01. E BACJIELOR
/N DO6PVC-1-1.f.f-t)
barns to bear an offc:al Ku Klux
Klan "welc me" elan. An e'.ght-
toot high n, aear:ng a picture
of a white-r.ibed horseman, was
erected (WET the weakend just
cattaide the city limits amongst
a grup church and eiVic club
welci mir g 5'gna
•••••••• `••••
Card of Thanks
thank our friends and neighbors
I for the food and beautiful flow-
ers.
Mrs. Ercut eriesxorn, Mrs. Dor-
othy Sykes, Mrs. Jessie Cherry
and Bill Flippo, chAdren: Mrs.
Zelna Brown and Mrs. Mary Arm-
strona, sisters. ITC
tieep Your Pretty Cottons ;
Eike New All Summer... •
wootit 
eee••e•••
A -
0
Send Your Fine
Cottons to Our
SANITONE
"Cotton Clink"
4414
SPECIALS
Mon. thru Sat., June 22 - 27
TIES 
PLAIN SKIRTS 
BATH ROBES 
TROUSERS 
(These Prices Cash & Carry)
only 10c
49c
75(
49c
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
So. Side of Square & 13th & Main PLI 3-2552
rAH IS A MIZZ.L.A3LE -/OUNG HILL-
E5IL L'1, AN' "10' IS A -OW- 6E1 400WINE
EYE-TALIAN PIG-GIRL— AN' SO,
NATCHERL.`1, AH GIN LOVE oF ycy!!
I DON'T LIKE THE
WAY THAT NEW
BOY' FOLLOWS YOU
AROUND
4tewsse-
—`•••••
ABBIE an' SLATS
LUCKY FOR ME I GOT HERE
BEFORE THE STORM GOT
REAL SERIOUS -
BUT, WW1 GO ON !!—IT'S A
HOPELESS LOVE !!—Y0'
(AIN'T UNNERSTAN A
WORD AH IS
<:5 la- C.; C., •
lbw 0/ Pet OP - sz;)
..,• I... Few.. 1..",•••
by Al Capp
by Ernie Bushminer
\\\i/// \\J///
, 1=3 In e1,3
by Raeburn Van Buren
FUNNY-TalfS LAMP BEIN' PULL
OF HEROSEA -CONSIDERING
THAT THERE AIN'T BEEN NO
HUMAN BEING HERE N
TWENTY YEARS--
4,•••••
e
•
r Cr MITT
S.
1 1-DurP. vi•nr 1Y I•T‘71'C1.:YMurray Hospital ...
Continued from Page C - \\ huI1itot1• • •
Continued from Page One
T dd. Rt 1. Lynn
Cr-ye: Maur;ce Crtusc Rt.. 1: A. Creasey. Sr.. Pr.ncet, .nHuiri Far:.. Rt. 4; M •ter David CY W." 'In" Paul Wt'stiu.De, Ft;-,,,. ne. Haug, m r, , n TrIpp, and W
Dortch, Rt 1: Carl Le vi Kemft. Full n; CurPhilLFit. I. Farrningt 41; M.,. .8, ay ', Murray: C. W. Waldrila, M,.
J .0 Wilson. Rt. I, Hard.n and ray; Mr.' and Mrs James Me-baby g.r1; Mr7. Gekrge Hall, East !Daniel and the.; s.,n, Haber,.Main Cadiz; Mrs. Walter Hutch- array; Marilyn. Karnes. A:cns. 203 No. itith.: Mrs. Orbe Karr'e'' and Mdilt
' 
• T. K.Culver. B ,x 84, Dexter; 34,.„ KeV:1; Mrs. and. Mrs. Ge'rg.N..4-flu", Klapp. 2c5S-i. 12„.. : H a r t. Muri-ay; Cir..lvn W
ThAnas Anciers.:n. Rt. 1. Rt,rt Judy Gre.c.m. Eugene Smith. R
Arthur }V.:en. 2n1.: Le.:t Bort,,n. and M.rhael M. -.T.-,hrrscn, Rt. 1, A'rri,, Ca-'‘Y• Marr2Y: and An.-1 Dh-
C.ark arid ba'ay b.iy. Rt 1 Dex- Mayfle:d.
Ms. N. 'a:e Reed and b.,by
girl. Rt. 6. B.ntan; Mrs. Clai
Reed and baby. Girl. Rt. 2, Cal-
vcnt City: Mrs. Jerry Fa'well. Rt.
2; and baby girl; Mrs. J.7rin Dan-
132 Orchard He:ghts; and
baby it.r1 Dan.el; Mrs. A:ta Hain—
..n, Rt, 5.
The standard aspirin tablet is
one-sixth of an inch thick
The United States arquired
what is now the state of Colorado
In two separate transactions —
the arenas east of the Rockies as
pir of the Louisiana Purchase
the area wes I f the-
a resul: of the Mexican Wa:
.1
Time?
SLOW DOWN
White House Grocery
"SPECIAL
"SPECIAL
"SPECIAL"
"SPECIAL"
1608 West Main
TOOTHPASTE
HAND LOTIONS
HAIR TONICS
CREAM DEODORANTS
PLaza 3-4771
AIR COOLED
Hi Neighbor!
We have been in operation in Murrayone year today.
Your kindness. both in your patronage andfellowship. has made our stay here both suc-cessful and enjoyable. We greatly appreciate'his and thank you.
. Remember — every Thursday is "Apprck iaDay- with us. From 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. wegive free detergent with each washer of clothe,
"PUT YOUR DUDS IN OUR SUDS"
Nlurrav's Original Self-Service
Speed Wash
Laundrette
207 South 7th St.
Air Cooled
FOR YOUR ADDED COMFORT
pass Beck Roy Fruehauf Burge Seyrnoor
INDICTED IN $200,000 HAUL—Dave Beck, former president
of the Teamsters ur.1,,n, and two truck industry chieftains
are under federal Indictment in New York in a $200.000 Taft-
Hartley law violation The law forbids a union head to take
money from management and forbids an employer to pay
money to union officials. The Indictment accuses Beck of
taking $200.000. and also accuses Roy Fruehauf. Fruehauf
Trailer president, and Burge Seymour, president of Asso-
ciated Transport and its subsidiary. Brown Equipment.
THE THRILL OF PARIS—Elvis Presley beams down on is
French girl as she ohteb,A up at him in Parts, where he Is on
furlough from U S. Army duUes In Germany. (Radiophoto)
PIECE
GOODS
Specials!
Thursday 0111
1 TABLE
80 SQUARE
PRINT
Reg 39' yd
3 yards
$ 1 .00
1 TABLE
COURTESY
PRINT
Reg 59 vd
441c (1.
1 TABLE
CIMAI t/IS
and
PRINTS
Reg. 79, Value
:1"W yd.
2 yds. $1.00
1 TABLE
Regular Price 79' yd.
SHEER
GINGHAM
and
CHAMBRAY
SPe.CIAL!!
5W yd.
2 yds. $1.00
1 TABLE
ABC and
QUADRIGAL
Values to 79' yd.
SPECIAL!!
59° yd.
2 yds. s 1.00
•WFP•TF7MAY — .TI'NF. 24, 1919
-I ;WI
,
1:1•„, 
1 11
-1-7/1
I
THURSDAY BARGAINS!
-
,44trirr
BELK - SETTLE
IS OPEN EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
During The Summer
TO BE GIVEN
FREE
Thursday Only
June 25, 5 p.m.
Everyone eligible to
register from 16
years up!
•.
C---
For Your Shopping Convenience
Register For The
GRILL
with ROTISSERIA
To Be Given FREE!
29.95 Value
GIVEN FREE THURSDAY!
Register Thursday 12:00 Noon to 5 p.m.
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY!
•
high-Tird; y, imported ond domestic
HOUSEHOLD TOOLS
each
Pliers, levels, drill sets, screwdriver
sets, wood carving tools, padlocks,
chain guards, auto wrench sets, glue,
overdoor garment hangers ,files, oil-
ers, extension cords, mercury switch-
es, etc. Many, many useful items —
values up to $2.50.
00
5-PIECE
LADIES
LUGGAGE
SET
Reg. '69.50 Value
Thursday'Only 40" PipnibTax
THURSDAY ONLY!
4 YARD
DRESS
LENGTHS
— Reg. $1.98 Value —
EXTRA
SPECIAL! $1.00
411L--
Fun for all
the Family
•
Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights.
•
Motorized spit adjusts to three differ-
e.it heights.
Ideal for the backyard patio.
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WONDERFUL, LIGHT WEIGHT
Lawn Furniture
For Your Yard or Patio..
And It's Priced Reasonably!
SPECIAL!:
THURSDAY ONLY!
12.95 Value!
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